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, - dissensions have arisen as ‘ home for our Lord than the ^ ------•------ failed to sympathize with the Irüh “«“dent of schools in the arch-
reward that rises from it, ye would regards this second prescription, it is heart of one that lias no baptismal From The Bulletin, st. P„ui rebels" in the solemn hour when VsTto m Francl6c°’ 16 in the
not sell it for all the gold in the meet to bring together some things innocence tocommend it to the favorof Father Cremin of the St. Paul tbe ereat pr,ice ’<»' loving Honal me hods' in" v"n 1 edH-"
world. For this shall be your song "hich arc expedient for the right the living loving Lord of our altars > Se""nary has returned to the defence |n nn^fi. f0t 'vl?ely but to° wel1-" planned to est .hlkl le"’' ’ 18
before Our Lord : “We are glad nrP™H U8, °' the laW and ‘be ; And yet innocence was withheld from ?f tbf ,lis" “rebels." In a rather ympXX,"’ hem eXp,res8ed eSUWlsb
now n to,-A fo ti i ■ , preservation of neace. the innocent. On what plea forsooth ' 'ong letter, published elsewhere on .i.a- , U pliera and declared
Tfin ' or the days in which The Tridentine Synod enacted the Because children rid not Know : lbis PaKe. be attacks our contention theVsin!!1 „fo!Lamoment doubt
1 dldbt humble us with the following as regards ecclesiastical enough to properly receive Holy that the recent uprising in Dublin is v erity. But we d‘d not
wrongs we suffered from men : and costumes for every dav use I pro Communion. llow much do we lndell;usible from the point of view ^ .1,neut t0 warp the judg-
we are glad now, O Lord, for the cJvili «*“••] “ Although the habit know that they do not ' We may use Catholic theology. at nntimo i/eaS°n', Furthermore,
years in which we were sick and saw doeS. “«I make the monk, yet it is more words in defining our faith, but . Ho .‘f to° much o£ a theologian to u.„.isi ÎT the
pain and sorrow • nieet that clerics always wear cos- have we any more thought than they ? deny the cogency and validity of our ,® Bishop Kelly of Ross,
p n and soirow. tunics befitting their Order, so as bv When all is said, is it not so that we arfiament that the supreme test of a “]!*_ f‘ba‘n?.ad campaign, did we

propriety of external garb to mani- know very little and that little more Justll'able rebelliou is “the hope or » m tüe rabid, insane, and
LORD ROSFitPDve -mix- lest interior rectitude [lion,-..it,item] than outweighed b- the voung and probability of a successful outcome : ’ “I ot 1,6 rebels," as

MA' THEY of morals ; but so great at the pres : affectionate heart of the dear revenm '-ut he tries to minimize its force by t,LPwolf lmpllBaby Putting 
REST IN PEACE " ent day have the temerity of some liai little boy or girl V asserting that “our ablest thcolo- "°rds in quotations in his

--------- and their contempt of religion Our last dear Pope, for having K.mns" hold that there is an alterna- tfin *m„ ,'IL in not„kn^"'by be
The ejaculation of prayer for the grown, that, making little account of given the Catholic youth of the world tlve justification, namely, "the tw “arked them off. Me do know

departed, so familiar to Catholics, j their own dignity and of the clerical their early and heavenly Break fast ' prudent fear of greater public evils 1 tbey wure uever written by us. 
seems now^ to be almost taken for oilice, they wear even in public lay could have no more fitting emblem to fol,ow-’ We are inclined to think
granted as suitable for Protestants costumes, planting their feet in dii - upon his tomb than the golden kev tbat if he studies the language of the
too. At the close of his address ferent spheres, the one in the divine, of the altar’s tabernacle. Christ is theol°Rian whom he cites, without
recently, at the unveüing of tlie Cross ! the other in the carnal; for this no longer locked from the people, but ;;eference to the commentary of tbe great loss to chiirph tv
m Rosebank Cemetery m memory of reason all ecclesiastical personages, walks with them in Holv Commun- ‘‘^tinguished American ecclesias- p’ ," TO C,,'lBC" 'N FBANCB
the soldiers who lost their lives in the how exempt soever, who shall be in 'on. even as once did He with His tlc’” who was “decorated” by Leo Iay ^ 19î!’’—France
Gretna disaster. Lord Rosebery fin- Orders, or who shall have obtained disciples in the shades of evening on X«I- be will find that this “prudent Archfd^h™ death of Cardinal Sevin,
ished with these words. May they | any ecclesiastical dignities, person-i the road to Emmaus. He plays with fear” is not put forth as an “alterna- Lyons, who passed
rest in peace —then, as if feeling, alities [pernonatua], offices or bene- the child ; He thinks and feels with tive justification" but as a suhsidiurv ««v7 „! 1 ,,UI'sda-v lu bis sixty-
perhaps, if taken alone the exprès- flees whatsoever, if after thev shall the old and hallows Christian homes °"e- For if there be no well-founded an operation for
sion would be too Popish, he added— have been admonished, even by with frequent visits and all this hope of success, a rebellion based L, ,ii lhe attack was very

in peace and in the hearts of our public edict, bv their bishop, do not through frequent and early Com solely oil a “prudent fear of greater Î ,®!V°omm8 on tbe previous Sun-
Jieopm. lhe first words obviously wear a respectai dc [hours! i<* clei-i- m union by the great strong PoDe with Public evils to follow" is worse than J J- "as Preparing for his
must refer to the souls, and the lat- cal costume, befitting their Orders the child’s heart, that recently guided £utile : « is criminal and destined to L d °£ the archdiocese. Cardin-
ter to the memories, of the gallant and rank, and in accordance with the the destinies of the Church.—inter- nu inevitable failure which will beget fw!A“,, ,8 .a mel“ber of the Sacred
victims. Catholics assuredly will order and command of their own mountain Catholic “greater public evils” than those %>T, 87?na‘l Congregation and that
find no objection to the pious prayer bishop, can and ought to he punished ________ alleged in justification of it. ot studies, and was known for his
formed by Scotland’s silvery orator, by suspension from Orders and oilice rr1TrT, But even if we grant that the chî^nnîL^and ,b« fearless
-Catholic Herald. and benefice, and from the fruits, THE MONTH OF ROSES Pru<lent fear of greater public rm,’' S P,0t, tbe,rlghts o£ tbe

revenues and receipts [proven!thus, ! ----- .___ evils” be an alternative justification , ,e “ad only returned a
of their benefices ; and also, if having The month of .Tune is consecrated 'for rebellion, what, it may he asked. and f-8 blsî
been once corrected tliev again in a special manner to the m-ieHe,. i are tbe ev“8 to be feared in the case treatise on a subject of
offend in this matter, by privation of devotion to the Sacred Heart of ! UU<k’r co“8iderati““ ? Father Cremin cotmntesiÔnedV writ hv H, h?

^ I also of such offices and benefices, the ! Jesus. The celebration of ini | supplies the answer. They are con p ^
CONCERNING CERTAIN DANCES Constitution ot Clement V. published feast in honor of the Sacred Heart to 8aript‘on and a burdensome taxation Easter week and R is now" *“

IN THE UNITED STATES ™ Council of Vienne, beginning be observed on tbe octave of Corpus t ^ „Arî tbe8ep“bUc evils, to Ron o Out a few daTs fiJ2'
AND Canada gP..... .......... “* I » ■‘fi ^

-.... —,.» ». United 'X JXZl. ■ s&"«si sja.* sr ^-Mrssurjr

5p&5JttSL"R?ie sc s -St sr ' ss.'x.tsssrsuS ' ^rsstisasits: r •!« ™rr rSSS .sr- : : ~~~ F
the more intimately united in bonds | And another prescription of the detce of FtsXvenTy wisfn ^ ^ be tells us, organized to defend “ con-’ ralfth tbl'°U8^ his instrumentalitymm
rarëîv the ve J fi T °n’ To and perpetual, but of its nature con- I Sacred Heart of Jesus The devotion 5"? tt Z*ht tax lts s“bjccts to
fi ^ Pari8b di‘ional a“d transitory. Customs, to to the Sacred Heart touches the t,b° f?8ts fofTwai’ ‘“Buchan

But the Inc it Owl' ’• hi ! wit, by lapse of time and the advent i most responsive chord of our nature i enL should not Ireland bear her
they did not douht of"!!; a °m8 i of now circumstances, may become « demands love lor love. The brain 8,T n tbe.b“rdcn a8any other part
object of thoVwlm n, tbf ,W?,rtby subject to change. When this occurs, of man is the instrument of intellec- ™,‘he British Empire ? Does Bishop
dances nnwX/romoted these j it is expedient that the costume also, tuality. The right arm of tbe knight ? Uwyer say tbnt’ bGcul,s,® there will RADICAL
harm and dnnuor licncned the whatever exactly it maybe, should painted on his shield, betokened his ÎF ln?reaaed taxation after the war, 
con deïed it their duty T * T' be adapted a“d ““»« to conform to strength. The heart is the abode of Sf 'if1 people should rebel ? Why
them - fi “ J d ty to Proscr,bc ; the new circumstances, provided it affection and love. The great ravs of F ?hc statements of congressmen
the Tfiir dD l01n *“ 290 of l)e a‘ways ecclesiastical. ! light that originate in the Heaïtof ?Btorm* *? Irlsh voters in America Madrid, May 12, 191«.-An unwill-
more they enacted ïhT’”W b' Nor cau « be supposed that the our Saviour shine across the world in PT °ttbe?? s°-=a,led evi,s- Wy '“8 tribute has been paid to the work 
mand also ' -6 COm" Council wished in this matter, of unabated fervor and undimmed brilli- do ““t lo°k to them for our theology, of Catholic religious by the Minister
maud “‘so that pi ests ^ercise care itself of lesser moment and fleeting, ancy for all time. They speak tons °rt, etblCaî pnnclp 68 apphcable of Pub he Instruction in Spain, who 
dances (b« “) are Xni= Tf W/i to tako away °r circumscribe the not of God’s judgment, hut of the ln £be caso under consideration. is an ally of Romanonos, the infidel
nromotion of rdnL wn v L , ‘u® luherent ri«bt of Ordinaries ; for sacrifices and the generosity of God’s We. a1^ . surprised that Father premier Another amusing fact is
aboHshed " works, be wholly that would have been neither prudent humanized love and the debt of grati Cremm should cite Belgium’s resist- that the tribute has been called forth
abolished. nor wise. tude which we owe Him for nil tfi,,t aneo to ('erma“ invasion as a par- by the infidels themselves. Iurcor-

l ut ae often happens in human These matters having been con He has done for us. * allel of Ireland's case. Belgium was ganizing the National School for
ndsèlv' ordeîed"''"the “d sidered, this S. Congregation, in con- The Sacred Heart of Jesus is the !1 8<m'rt:lgn “a‘io“- '»« from the Deaf Mutes and Blind in Madrid, the

I. i . ‘ • beginning formity with the Letter dated May 5 living Heart of God Himself It lom,matl<m of Germany, while Ire- minister called to his aid the Sisters
begun gradually to pass into oblivion 1914, has decided : 5 the Heart of our Saviour our Friend land ‘s under England’s rule. If of St. Joachim and placed the school
and the custom of dances had begun i. That tlm custom prevailing in our King Who has heaped nonno* ,r«b>'ld stood in the same relation to ™ their hands. Immediately a shout
«eTeZ’Æ BPrefl1 a di°cese as regards clerical costume infinite benefits. If is the Heart of E“Rla“d tbat Belgium did to Ger- of protest went up from the govern
Canada 8 8 Dominion of ought not to be changed without JesusstillfilledjwilhXhatgoodnessand “?any before the war, the Dublin up. meut supporters.

,, . . cause ; that Ordinaries, however mercy to which we owe our redeinn 1 *8ing xx ou Id not he an act of rebellion
Eminent Fatlmra of thne88<’nnh” tM°8î have ‘ust liberty of changing this tion. That Heart still feels keen y n?a,,"iti lawful authority, but an act
Connwlibn ti l Consistorial custom, having taken a vote of the all our miseries. It still burns fm- °.£ wer between two mdepo.dent ua-
many local OrdZril ?.°X, “bapteror of the Diocesan Consulter., love of us upon our altars. Often tlo“s Belgium was fully justified in
many local Ordinanos, and.ee the it uew times and circumstances during the beautiful mouth of Juno nttemptlnR ‘o '’epel an unjust aggres-

sor. Nor is there a parallel between
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In the

would not

Italian 
requisitioned for 
old St. Michael's

Government has 
war purposes the 

Monastery belong
ing to the Irish Dominicans in Rome. 
The monastery will be used as a 
military barracks._____  _____ „J ‘ «,a ‘-“y wants’ to succeed-and ™.b°P8 „and e!er«y o£

timely interest. We have seen the fruits llere 8 always room at the top—lie’s
..Fix 1. x- • . ftni F zx 1. ... - — „ aV • i • d.

machine-guns and cannon playing 
the hymns of death, they would have 
6oen things as they were, and not 
through the glamour of 
ized by them and for themselves.

Perhaps, however, when 
remember the dead and see the 
maimed and broken and the tear- 
stained faces of the women, and 
hear the weeping of the children, 
they will refuse to he the play- 
things of bemedalled buccaneers 
who dice with them and all they 
hold dear.

were to offer to buy from you the 1 andone
a war organ-

men a Summer 
school for the teachers in the Cali
fornia parish schools.

The Rev. Dr. James J. Higgins of 
St. Rita’s, Long Island City, has been 
appointed by Bishop McDonnell to 
have charge of the Cathedral College 
of the Immaculate Conception in 
Brooklyn as the successor of Arch
bishop Mundelein, of Chicago.

It was recently announced that a 
new cathedral for the Catholic 
Diocese of Cleveland is to be erected 
on Euclid avenue, immediately east 
of the entrance to M'ade Park. The 
new cathedral, as now contemplated, 
will be of granite and is to 
81,000,000 or

WHY NOT !
We were astonished to read the 

account of the meeting at which 
some of New York’s learned and elo
quent jurists gave England the 
benefit of invective and merciless 
excoriation.

We suppose that under their 
ermine throbbed hearts which 
superior to emotion, cold as the 
statue of Justice. And our supposi
tion was not without a measure of 
propriety. For hard by the doors of 
these eloquent 
brothers in religion are writhing in 
the hands of those for whom God is a

name, 
un-

cost
DEATH OF CARDINAL SEVIN

Governor Fielder of New Jersey 
has signed the Iobst Bible-reading 
bill making it compulsory that five 
verses of the Old Testament be read 
at the opening exercises of school 
each day. The original bill pro- 
vided for Bible reading, but the 
objection of Hebrews led to the 
amendment providing for Old Testa
ment verses.

were

Catholics their Pope Benedict XV. on March 11th 
made further concessions due to the 

by issuing a decree permitting 
Catholic, churches throughout the 
world to use other oils than olive in 
the lamps before the main altars. 
In rare cases even electric lights 
will be permitted until the end of 
the war.

M’l'ilc celebrating Mass in St. 
Martin’s Church, Cascade, Iowa, the 
rector, Rev. L. Roche, was stricken 
" ith apoplexy and fell upon the 
steps of the altar. Physicians 
summoned and when their ministra
tions resulted in restoration of con
sciousness, Father Roche insisted 
upon completing the Holy Sacrifice. 
Supported by physicians at either 
side, he finished the Mass and again 
collapsed.

The Honorable J. T. Ryan, Premier 
and Attorney General of Queens
land, Australia, was born at Mil- 
town, Clonoulty, Ireland, in 1870 and 

educated by the Christian 
Brothers. Since 1897 he has been 
editor of The Catholic Press, Sydney, 
and for some years he was 
Australian representative of the 
M’estmmister Gazette. Leo XIII. 
conferred on him the Cross Pro 
Ecclesia et Pontifici.

Will'

phantom and religion a 
Churches desecrated, robbery 
ashamed and wholesale, religious 
women subjected to indescribable 
indignities, tyranny 
relentless—this is

cruel and 
a chronicle 

their

DECREE
which has been before 
eyes for some time. And so far
as we know they have adhered 
to the maxim that silence is golden. 
They might have embarrassed the

v, (>!'!'
I.

Government, whose policy seems to be 
all-write, or perchance they deemed 
these matters too insignificant to 
force them to say their little pieces.

THE IMPLACABLES
Mr. Asquith on a pilgrimage to 

placate the Ulsterites will stimulate 
the imagination of the future histor
ian. He may whisper dulcet promises 
into the ears of the leaders who 
measure patriotism by selfish stand
ards, prefer the prejudice and bitter
ness of years to amity and concord, 
and live in darkness hugging the 
while partizan hatred to their hearts- 

Professional politicians are in a 
large measure to blame for this state 
of affairs. Home Catholics have also

was

were
M’orld.

Cardinal Gibbons was among the 
callers who congratulated the Rev. 
John H. Greene, Philadelphia, on 
his ninety-fifth birthday. Father 
Greene has not done any active church 
work for several years'because of his 
advanced age. He is now living at 
Ht. Joseph’s Hospital. He was born 
in Tipperary, Ireland, in 1821. He 
did not Become a priest until 1875. 
Ho had been a journalist in Ireland, 
England and the United States when 
he gave up newspaper work to study 
law and later became a priest.

SPANISH BIGOTS FORCED TO 
BOM’

MINISTER FINDS SISTERS
ALONE CAPABLE OF CONDUCTING

DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOLcontributed their quota of obstruc
tion to Home Rule. Sir Stafford 
Northcote, and Lord Randolph 
Churchill after him deliberately 
aroused the savagery of Orangeism. 
His “ Ulster will fight ” is echoed 
to-day by his worthy successors.

Some years ago when Lord Ross- 
more repudiated Orangeism he said 
that it appeared to him that Orange
men were following blindly the lead 
of some few professional politicians, 
whose'advice seems invariably to be 
the result of a contemplation of their 
personal interest and hardly 
the outcome of a desire for peace and 
prosperity of,Irishmen.

that the

Captain Shaughnessy, of the 16th 
Canadian regiment, who was killed 
in battle, will have a unique 
memorial dedicated to his memory, 
says .the Sacred Heart Review, 
His father, Lord Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific railroad, 
it is learned, is preparing the estai)’- 
lishment of 1,000 completed farms iu 
M estera Canada for soldiers after 
the war. The immense amount of 
work, and the great expense will be 
borne by Lord Shaughnessy, On 
each of the 1,000 farms will be a 
house, a barn and a well.

In reply to this 
the minister apologized for his action 
by assuring the objectors that he 
could find none who could

ever
bo com

petently preside ox or this charitable 
institute as the Sisters whom he had 
placed in charge.—New World.
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“You are putting an impossible brothers. Struggle ns the poor 
case ; and I cannot see further than creature might, death was very near 
just this, that I must go." him. Was there nothing that

Gran went away at last with a charity could do for his relief, to 
sorrowful yearning in her heart to- soften the parting pangs of humanity 
wards the girl, but with a fear that yet to be endured by him ? 
there must be something very terri- “Mr. Adare, I fear you are ill," he 
ble to be revealed, as no woman, ex- said kindly. "Will you not accept a 

When Bawn learned the news she cept under pressure of dreadful cir- neighbor's hospitality for a little 
w as not taken by surprise, and yet cumstances, could so withstand ltory. time—just for change of air ?" he 
the blow tell as heavily as if it had She went on to the Rath, where she added, feeling that he was humour- 
been unexpected. In a week the had promised to stay a few days, ing the strange creature's pride, but 
colour had left her lips and her dress Rory, who w as there to meet her, unable to help it. 
hung loosely upon her. It was a was the only person who knew of her “You are good," said the poor
week of rain and tempest, and Betty visit to Shanganagh. He was eager ghost, pulling himself together and course : he was quiet, silent, patient,
Macalisterthoughtheryoung mistress to hear the result of her interview trying to move on, “but the Adares obedient. He broke no rules of the
had been suddenly seized with a fit with Bawn. have always been stay-at-home
of loneliness and fright of the storm. “ I have gained nothing by going," people. Just now I am going to tbe performed all his own work, and hut tha'ci.’n worn flih.Tnth,T with a stranëefeelï

“I was feared, always feared, that said the old Lady, except that I Rath on business, to pnv a strictly often helped another who grumbled ,.,.e \ ut 1 '.up . 8 d , 1,1 , „,nllnf„:nu
the winter'd be heavy on you," said understand what you feel in losing business visit to Mr. Alister Fingall ! at his heavy task. °S? ïet St ï Znerad before hi
Betty. “In summer time a body her. There must be some insur —your cousin sir, I believe." He was simply known to his j , . \ . . ,q \ p , ! aiJ Tli«v
doesn't feel the loneliness; but mountable bar, for she loves you “Yes," said Kory: “and as I am fellow-convicts as Joe, his other ’ f ao r*!af P^bs on, ami > _ ‘v
winter up here is a trial, I can tell dearly. But you must let her go." going there now myself, we may walk name was unknown or forgotten, hand? he dwh^d him, mahneTand Thera was something in the simple
you. I I do not consider it insurmount- together, if you have no objection. When the prison roll was called, he . . __., ..... ____ , , *

"Perhaps I’m homesick,"said Bawn, able," said Rory. And yet, as be Perhaps you wUl take my arm, as you answered to No. 4(16. The blow given Joe's passion that of'the Smeu in prison who had
trying to smile. I believe I am went out of the old woman’s presence seem a little weak." ! In the first few years he had made . e, ow, .? ’. , Pas 10IJ j » . f , ’
going back to America, Betty. This and walked alone down the glen in “ Old age, sir—old age 1" said j many friends in the colony—but he ™ aia, '. aud 1 ? ram 0 Jj e tl<‘ei 1 | , character1* The nntiven mTw llm
climate does not seem to agree with the twilight, he admitted to himself Edmund as Rory drew the death- l™d also made one enemy, and a a court"^™ justicrin which "he stronger and braver than any one
me. What do you think of coming that Bawn had reason on her side in cold, trembling hand within his arm, ! deadly one. In the gang to which “°ieht 'foad He had neither wold they hid ever klown He was mora
with me—you and Nancy ?" fearing to become his wife, now that and suited his steps to the tottering he belonged was a man named Isaac 1 ? p ca e.. m, *°r 1 s;i than tlmir nhl«st nhiot ««h un

“Och, misthress, I'm too ould for the stain of murder could never be steps that shuffled on beside him ; Bowman one of those natures seem- be >dead and even if hi wise, he settied dUputes so that both |
changes ; and it s too short a time wiped from her father s name. He | and the last of the Adares, taken by , lagly all evil, envious, and cruel, .. 8 ~ ’ ni8hment was l sides were satisfied They looked on
you’ve given to the ould country—-you ' felt that Gran would believe she was • surprise, allowed himself to be led detested by the basest, yet self-con- * lhain gang or the him with distrust at first! then with
that was so brave at the first and had right ; and that if ever she received along through the chill darkness, tamed full of jibe and derision gallowg- 8 w onder ; then with respect and con
such plans. W by would you give up that letter which Bawn had promised like a father by a son satisfied with his own depravity, and tidence aud before tw'Q
for a bit of a storm that 11 blow to send her rom America, h,s grand- Impressed with the feeling that conv, need thatevery one was secretly L,, witb ft reBOiute face, and next over, with something like awe and
ov^r* , au \ a a a ™ot^ier wÇuld applaud the resolution something strange was about to just as vile M he. day the infuriate and baffled rascal, veneration, as for a superior being.

Bawn lowered her head and made of the writer and would never as happen, Rory hastened to tell his From the first, this fellow h^ d,s- rJd d (] u ' They gave him the mime of “Moon
no reply. The storm she must fly Bawn had predicted, ask her to come cousin Alister of the curious resur- liked and sneered at Joe, and Joe ;i dreadful di8flguremcnt| reported -///- ,"-which had some meaning
from would never blow over, she back. ... , rection that had taken place, inform- having long observed the man s cur- him to the priBOa aa an ahseo.Ller, a more than either manhood or king
feared—not, at all events, as long as Even for lnmself in the far future | ing him that the one survivor of all like character, had at last adopted a j . , J .. . , , '
she lingered here ; for the storm was could he so assuredly answer ? How ! the Adares was waiting in the | system of conduct toward him that ° * e ’ an“ 811 a emp e mur crer- | Hi'g fame and name gpread through
in her own heart. Back in America, could he tell that a terrible repug- | library, seeking an interview with | saved himself annoyance, but j ~ j the native tribes all over the country I
with the ocean between her and this nance might not one day spring up j him. \ secretly intensified the malevolence | CHAPTER IV 1 when they came to the white settle
temptation, it might be that in years within him-repugnance to the idea “Poor old creature 1 has he come of the other. He did not avoid the 110ND AND FREE raents, the expression oftenest heard
hence her old courage would return, that the grandfather of his children , to beg at last ?" exclaimed Alister. | fellow ; but he never looked at him, | ] was “Moondyne ” The convicts and 1
The question now was how to depart had been the murderer of his uncle ? j “Well, we must see what can be done | saw him, spoke to him,—not even Three years passed. It was be- j gemerg constantiy heard the word
quickly enough. What reason had he for accepting for him." answering him when he spoke, as if lieved that Joe had perished in the ; |mt dreamt not £ben of its signifi-

She must not give cause for wonder the theory of Desmond's innocence “I do not think that is what has he had not heard him. bush. Bowman had entered the con- cance Afterwards when they knew
by a too precipitate flight ; must give beyond the impression made on his brought him," said Somerled ; “but This treatment was observed and vict service as a trooper, but even to whom the name had been given it
timely notice to her landlord, alleg- | imagination by the passionate loyalty j if you can force a glass of wine down j enjoyed by the other prisoners, and . his vigilance brought no discovery. became a current WOrd throughout I
ing that the Irish winter did not j and faith of the daughter whom j his throat, do it without delay." sometimes even adopted by themselves | Absconders are generally found after the colony b RIDER AGENTS WANTED
agree with her health. She must Desmond bad reared, but who might Having seen Alister to the'library- towards Bowman. Atlastitseffect on a few months, prowling around the Toward the end of the third year ^
think of her handmaidens and their have inherited her noble nature from door, he went to the drawing-room, the evil nature was too powerful to settlements for food, .and are glad to uf his freedom, when Moondyne and 10 DAY'S TRIAL nLi«.
disappointment and make them some a mother of whom she had no recol-! where he found Flora talking be concealed. With the others he be retaken. a party of natives were far from the SiS-rTfcx gy,«ù6;dd»ndm„.„yH,Uoe
amends. In the meantime she must lection ? excitedly to Gran, who looked could return oath for oath, or jibe But Joe was no common criminal mountains, they were surprised by a
not see Rory. Angry now with himself and now bewildered-and no wonder ; for the for Jibe, and always came off pleased nor common men When he set his .Government surveying party, who //fjk itifl TWO CENTS

He had come many times to her with her and all the time sick at subject of Flora's eloquence was the with himself ; but Joe's silent con- ace toward the bush, he meant to made him prigouer, knowing, of SSÏ*1‘±2 ."J
door, but had always been told in heart under the pressure of uncom- engagement of Manon to Major Batt. tumely stung him like a scorpion. take no half measures The bush course, that he must be an absconder. |i UWtfil I3SILSlrïZfuÙliZ*
answer to his inquiries that she was promising circumstances he walked on event which had been announced „ The convicts at length saw that was to be his home. He knew of He was taken to the main prison at YFPM
ill and in her room ; as indeed she on half-blindly, while the twilight to her only that morning. Somerled, Bowman, who was a man capable of nothing to draw him back, and he Fremantle, and sentenced to the WJ ïïrîBrt
was—ill with sorrow because she gradually deepened He tried to put on hearing the news, expected to be an>' cr‘m®’ held a deep hatred for cared not if he never saw the face of I chain.gang for life . but before he W ‘wS'lïo^EviSÎSSÎ;
dared not run to him ; shut up in her himself back into the place he had overwhelmed with Flora's scorn of Joe, and they warned him to beware, a white man again He was sick of had reached the Swan River every ^ (« bwaL tÜÜ To Mr
room as in a prison from which she occupied among all things just before hu want oI taBte and enterprise in Hut he smiled, and went on just as injustice and hardship—sick of all uatlve iu the colony knew that “The W"'"
could riot escape to freedom. he had first seen Bawn-a place allowing so disappointing a state of hezf°re' the ways of the men he had known. Moondyne" was a prisoner. „ ^ tohonto ont

He bad written her an urgent and which had held him well enough, things to arise ; but, to his great sur- °ne mormnK a Poor eettler rode Prison life had developed a strong The chain-gang of Fremantle is the 
impassioned letter, in which he bade j and with which he had been tolerably j prisei her greetings took the form of lnto the camp wlth a cr>' for justice ; nature in Joe. Naturally powerful ; depth of the penal degradation. The
her forget everything but his love, j satisfied. But he owned bitterly to j congratulation. and vengeance. His hut was only a | in mind, body, and passions, he had j convicts wear from thirty to fifty
and end this tragedy with a word , | himself that he could no longer fit . Only yesterday she had learned fow miles distant, and in his absence : turned the power in on himself, and | pounds of iron, according to their
but to all his pleadings she had into that place, having outgrown it. that Manou, so far from being an last ui8ht a deed of rapine aud had obtained a rare mastery over his offence. It is riveted on their bodies
answered only that she was quite | The general altruism which had once heiress, was utterly penniless, hav- robbel">' had been perpetrated there | being. He was a thoughtful man, a ] in the prison forge, and when they

occupied and interested him |ng go greatly displeased her grand- and 'bf‘ robbcr was a convict. 1 peacemaker, and a lover of justice. ! have served their time the great 
One day, when all her preparations had all centred in the desire to have father just before his death that he A Bearch was ’>iade in the He had obtained an extraordinary rings have to be chiselled off their 

for departure were almost made, one loving creature by his side. He bad left her nothing prisoners' hut, and in one of the hold on the affection of the convicts.
Gran’s ancient carriage arrived at the j thought he perceived that he could “So ber sly mother sent her here ba,nmocks was found some of the ! They all knew him. He .was true as
Shanganagh door, aud Gran herself neveragainbea contented man. Had hoping that something would turn stuleu property. The man who steel to everything he undertook;
entered with trembling steps, utter- she been unable to love him, or had ap for ber : and undoubtedly some- owned tbe hammock was seized and and they knew that, too. He was
ing a little cry of dismay as her eyes j she proved worthless, he might have thing has turned up. The question ironed- protesting his innocence, enormously strong. One day he was
fell on Bawn's altered face aud hoped to put her out of his life and is, will Major Batt marrv her when further evidence was found against working in the quarries of Fremantle
figure. forget her; but the knowledge that be hears the truth ?" ‘ him—he h d been seen returning to with twenty others in a deep and

“My dear,” she said, “how ill you are her life, too, was broken by the love , , , the camp that morning—Isaac Bow
looking ! What is it all about ? Can that had driven her away from him . bnaoubtedly he will, Horn. He mun had seen him.
an old woman help to make things must forbid him ever to forget what 18 aot 80 ,iu a8 ^ou Iuullt blm' Swift and summary is the dread
straight ? Have we been unkind to might have been, would take the sap There is no knowing what lie punishment of the penal code. As
you ? Has any one hurt you that you out of his energies and sour the may do under the influence of his the helpless wretch was dragged
so persist in running away from us?" flavour of his daily bread. disappointment, after the way Shana away, a word of mock pity followed

“No," said Bawn sadly—“no indeed. It had grown quite dark except for bas treated him," said Flora, deter him from Bowman, During the
It is only that I am a capricious a faint gleam from the moon—the mined to keep hold of one grievance, scene, Joe had stood in silence ; but

at least. “I must say you take it at the brutal jibe he started as if
very coolly, Rory. Just imagine struck by a whip. He sprang on

before the fire aud looked thought- | after the storm ; a watery, red-eyed " hat it would have been if you now Isaac Bowman suddenly—dashed him
stood in Major Bait’s place."

the chain-gang ; and from the first Whatever was his offence against 
minute of |his control he began to the law, he had received its bitter

lesson. The worst of the convicts 
For two years the strong man ; grew , better when associated with 

toiled like a brute at the word of his him. Common sense, truth, and 
driver, returning neither scoff nor kindness were Joe's principles. He 
scourge. was a strong man, and he pitied and

Joe had years to serve ; and be had helped those weaker than himself, 
made up his mind to serve them, | He was a bold man, aud ho under 
and be free. He knew there was no | stood the timid. He was a brave 
escape—that one report from Bow

A FAIR EMIGRANT MOONDYNE JOE
c irry out his purpose.BY BOBA MULHOLLAND

Author or Mabcslla Gracb : " A Novel."
CHAPTER xxxix

A GHOST

THE GOLD MINE OF THE VA88E e
a U,| SCHAPTER III 

NUMBER 406 Mi-
Some years before, the prisoner, 

now called Moondyne Joe, had 
arrived in the colony. He was a 
youth—little more than a boy in 
years. From the first day of his 
imprisonment he had followed one

I
n 6IT TAKES

man, and he grieved for a coward or 
man would wipe out all record of | a liar. He never preached ; but his 
previous good conduct. He knew, j healthy, straightforward life did 
too, that Bowman meant to destroy more good to his fellows than all the 
him, and he resolved to bear toil and ! hired Bible'-readers in the colony, 
abuse as long as he was able. j No wonder the natives to whom he

He was able longer than most dad soon began to look upon him 
men ; but the cup was filled at last, j with a strange feeling Far into the

Vasse he had
—when the quiet, patient man ] journeyed before he fell in with them.

They were distrustful of all white
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calloused limbs.
The chain-gang works outside the 

prison walls of Fremantle, in the 
granite quarries. The neighborhood, 
being thickly settled with pardoned 
men and ticket-of-leave men, had 
long been deserted by the aborigines; 
but from the day of Moondyne’s sen
tence the bushmen began to build 
their myci'8 and hold their corroh- 
borec8 near the quarries.

For two years the chain-gang toiled 
among the stones, and the black men 
sat on the great unhewn rocks, and

I-
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IS catalogue.

York St.
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aWrite fur
'narrow ledge. Sixteen men were at 

work below, and four were preparing 
a blast at the head of the ledge, 
which ran down at an angle of fifty 
degrees, like a channel cut in the 
solid rock. The men below were at
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the bottom of the channel. A pebble 
dropped by the four men above would never seemed to tire of the scene, 
have dashed into their midst.American aud want to go home." same moon, now on the wane, that 

The old lady spread her thin hands had lighted him to Shane's Hollow
The warders took no notice of AUTOMOBILES. LIVERY. GARAGE

Suddenly there was a cry above, their silent presence. The natives 
sharp, short, terrible,—“Loo/, out, never spoke to a prisoner, but sat 
down there !" there iif dumb interest, every day in

One of the half-filled charges had the year, from sunrise to evening, 
exploded with a sullen, mischievous One day they disappeared from the 
puff, and the rocks at the head of the quarries, and an officer who passed 
ledge were lifted and loosened. One through their village of myers, found 
immense block ‘barred the tumbling them deserted. It was quite a sub- T”E ^OAN * debenture ccft
mass from the men below. But the ject of interesting conversation DepSit» rcSiveif Détînt^» SSSdTi&f 
increasing weight above grew irresist- among the warders. Where bad they Loansm&de. John McCiary, Pres.; a. m. smart, Mgi 
ible—the great stone was yielding gone to? Why had they departed in 0088 ‘ undasSt-c™-M&rkei Lane,London. 

—it had moved several inches, the night ? 
pressed on from behind. The men The day following, 
who had been working at the place came to these queries. When the 
fled for their lives, only sending out chain-gang was formed, to return to 
the terrible cry to their fellows the prison, one link was gone—Moon- 
below,-— dyne was missing.

“LooA: out, down there !"
But .those below could only look 

out—they could not get out. There 
was no way out but by the rising 
channel of the ledge. And down that 
channel would thunder iu a quarter 
of minute the murderous rocks that 
were pushing the saving stone before 
them.

Three of the men above escaped in 
time. They dared not look behind— 
as they clung to the quarryside, out 
of danger, they closed their eyes, 
waiting for the horrible crash.
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to the ground, and, holding him
“My imagination is not so elastic there like a worm, shook from his 

as yours : it won't take in such a pos- clothing all the stolen property, 
sibility. As for Miss Manon, I can except what the caitiff had concealed 
only say that in future I shall back in his fellow's bed to insure his con- 
Gran as a judge of character, rather victiou.
than you. But, on the whole, it is a Then and there the sentence was 
good thing to have Batt married, and given. The villain was haled to the 
he has money enough to afford a triangles and flogged with embittered 
penniless wife, even looking at the violence. He uttered no cry ; but as 
matter from your point of view, the hissing lashes swept his hack, he 
Flora."

“Money enough ? I should think hatre(I °u Joe, who stood by and 
so. But why should it fall counted the stripes, 
to the lot ‘ of that designing But thls was years ago ; and Bow- 
little foreigner ?" said Flora, man had lou8 I)eeu a free mau and a 
thinking bitterly of Shana preparing settlor, having served out his sen- 
for exile iu New Zealand, and ^ence,
Rosheen unprovided for. “However,
I have done with all attempts to 
improve the condition of my 
husband’s family. It seems to me 
that the Fingalls have a constitu
tional objection to possessing the 
good things of this world."

fully at the girl. moon, trailing forlornly through 
“My dear, 1 want you to under- clouds, like a weeping woman moving 

stand me. I have not come here through the world alone with sable 
without a purpose. My grandson is veils around her. 
very dear to me. You are making As Somerled walked on observing 
him unhappy."

“I am still more unhappy," said I in his path.
Bawn, standing before the old woman
with her head lowered and her hands I who am to blame." And then he

saw, by the pale ray from behind the 
roadside trees, what a fanciful per
son might have taken for the ghost 
of Edmund Adare.

“My God, man !" he exclaimed, 
“where have you come from ?"

“Where should I come from but 
from Shane’s Hollow, my ancient 
home ?" answered the strange figure, 
which a brighter gleam of moonlight 
now revealed more distinctly. “Per
haps you do not know that you are 
speaking to an Adare."

“Excuse me," said Somerled ; “the 
night is dark." And then he stood 
still a moment, feeling curiously 
embarrassed in presence of this 
wretched wreck of humanity.

FINANCIAL

her he struck against somebody right

“1 beg your pardon. I believe it is

hanging by her side.
“There is a mystery somewhere," 

continued Gran, having studied 
Bawn’s face eagerly for a few 
moments. “I cannot think of
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any
thing, except that some of our family 
have offended you, and that pride is 
in the way."

“It is not that. If I ever had any 
pride it is gone. And every one here 
has been only too good to me."

“What is it then ? Will you not 
confide in me ? Is there a difficulty 
which cannot be overcome ?’’

His irons were found, filed through 
behind the rock at which he worked ; 
and from that day the black face of a 
bush man was never seen in Fre
mantle.

At that time the laws of the Penal 
Colony were exceedingly cruel and 
unjust to the bondmen. There was 
in the colony a number of “free 
settlers" and ex-convicts who had 
obtained land, and these, as a class, 
were men who lived half by 
farming aud half by rascality. They 
sold brandy to the convicts and 
ticket-of-leave men, aud robbed them 
when the drugged liquor had doue

„ , ,, 1, v .. . .its work. They feared no law, fortlimgs of the world by that act. tho word o£ [ prigoner waB dead in
And Gran, being too generous to 1 the courts
exult over Flora, too tired to speak M n 4.1... , * .. 1 lie crying evil of the code was theat all, merely looked at her favorite ____ •*. „ ., , , ,q „ - ,, .. power it gave these settlers to takegrandson with a wistful, sympathetic
gaze which at once approved of his 
conduct and deplored that it had not 
met with the reward it deserved.
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Gran’s face twitched and her voice 
quivered. Bawn dropped on her 
knees and covered the 
hands with kisses.

“It cannot be overcome," she said. 
“If I were to tell you, you would be 
the first to bid me go."

Then Bawn burst into uncontrol- 
able weeping, and the old woman 
drew her to her heart and wept with 
her.

THROUGH MARY
wrinkled Rory reflected that when his 

cousin Alister took to himself Lady 
Flora's handsome dowry and pretty 
face he had not secured all the

A TRUE STORY
“I By the Rev, Richard W. Alexanderexcuse you," said Edmund 

Adare loftily, and passed on, and 
Somerled turned his steps and 
walked with him in the direction of 
the Rath.

“I must congratulate you, Mr. 
Adare, on your singular escape, 
feared you had perished in the acci
dent a week ago."

“Thank you," said Edmund, modi
fied. “It was a terrible accident, but 
not perhaps unexpected. My poor 
brother persisted in living in a 
dangerous part of the house. These 
old ancestral houses always become 
dangerous with time. My preserva
tion is due to my wariness in select
ing my own apartments. I have 
still ample accommodation — " 
Here he was interrupted by a fright
ful fit of coughing, followed by a 
faintness which obliged him to lean 
against a tree.
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In a charming home, small yet 
refined, lived a young girl with her 

non-Catholics.
But it did not come. They waited 

ten seconds, then looked around. A two brothers, all 
man stood at the head of the ledge, Both men were matured, each with a 
right ^before the moving mass—a business of his own, and were in the 
convict-—Moondyne Joe. He had a city all day. They returned to their 
massive, crowbar in his hands, and suburban home for dinner, after 
was strongly working to get a pur- which they would smoke a cigar, and 
chase ou the great stone that blocked chat with their sister, whom both 
the way, but which actually swayed loved devotedly ; sometimes return- 
011 Bthe verge of ‘the steep decliue. iug to the city for an hour at the 
At last the bar caught the purchase theatre, or a concert, sometimes 
was good—the stone moved another reading in their cozy library or den 
inch, and the body of the man bent at home. They were very happy in 
like a strong tree under the awful their pleasant surroundings, not 
strain. But he held back the stone, caring very much about religion, but 

He did not say a word—he did not lending good, moral lives. Church- 
look below—he knew they would see goiug did not trouble them. The 
the precious moment and escape, girl was devoted to her brothers, 
They saw it, and, with chilled hearts and strove in every way to make the 
at the terrible1 danger, they fled up home pleasant, 
the ledge, and darted past the man 
who had risked his own life to save 
theirs.

Telephone Main 633

We from the prisoners as many men as 
they chose, aud work them as slaves 
on their clearings. While so em
ployed, the very lives of these con- 

conversation viets were at the mercy of their 
came a message from the master of taskmasters, who possessed over 
the Rath requesting Rory’s presence them all the power of prison officers, 
in the library. j \ report made by an employer

against a convict insured a flogging 
or a number of years in the terrible 
chain-gang at Fremantle, 
system reeked with cruelty and the 
blood of men. It would startle our 

There is no doubt that we should commonplace serenity to see the 
choose our books with the same j record of the lives that were sacri- 
care and on the same principles flood to have it repealed, 
with which we choose 2our friends Under this law, it came to Joe’s 
and companions. In fact, a book or turn to be sent out on probation, 
a paper is a friend. fcThe volume Application had been made for him 
between our hands speaks to us just by a fanner, whose “range" was in a
as a friend does, oftentimes even remote district. Joe was a strong
with greater freedom and straight- an(l willing worker, and he was glad
forwardness. It informs, it argues, 1 °i the change ; but when he was
it influences, persuades and entreats, taken to the lonely place, he could 
in precisely the same manner. Nay, n°t help a shudder when he came 
more : it can attract us to virtue or face to face with his new employer

and master—Isaac Bowman.
There was no doubting tbe purpose 

of the villain who had now complete 
possession of him. He meant to 
drive him into rebellion—to torture 
him till his hate was gratified, and 
then to have him flogged and sent to
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“I feared there was something," 
she said. “But you will trust me, 
will you not, if you con ? How can 
you be sure of what I shall tell you 
to do till you try me ? I know you 
are noble and good, and that this 
trouble which is on your mind, this 
hindrance to my grandson’s happi
ness and your own, is nothing per
sonal to yourself. He knows what it 
is, and he is not daunted. Why will 
you not be satisfied, too ?"

“I will save him from himself," 
said Bawn, regaining her courage, 
but holding fast by the tender old 
hands that clasped her own. “I will 
not condemn him to a future of 
bitterness."

“We are talking in riddles," said 
Gran, “and nothing comes of that but 
deeper bewilderment. I was hoping 
you would have given me an explana
tion which Rory in honour caunot 
make.’’,

“When I have got to the other side 
of the ocean I will write it to you. Yes, 
I have made up my mind to that. I 
will write you the whole story, of 
what brought me here, and of what 
has driven me away again. And you 
will never ask me to come back."

“But if I should ask you ?"

Interrupting the
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The
BOOKS AS FRIENDS

Jfunrral Birrrtors?
They had lived thus for a long 

! time, none of them being inclined 
towards a married life, when 

Another instant, and the roar went suddenly a cloud broke over the 
down the ledge, as ifjtlie hungry rocks little circle. The brothers quarreled.

Hot words resulted, mutual recrim- 
Moondyne Joe escaped—the bar I inations followed, and at last, 

saved him. When the crash came, estrangement, 
the bar was driven across an angle 
in the ledge, and held there, and he 
was within the angle. He was 
mangled and bruised—but life and 
limb were safe.

Somerled surveyed him with 
infinite pity. His small, shrunken 
frame, his streaming white beard, 
his hollow, glassy eyes contrasted 
strangely with the self-satisfied pom
posity of his manner of speaking, 
which would have been ludicrous 
only for an occasional pathetic break 
in the voice and sob in the articula
tion which hinted that a long suffer
ing patience had almost given way ; 
that a monstrously bolstered-up pride 
had nearly broken down. Fingall 
remembered that this man w as he 
who had always been considered the 
gentlest and least forbidding of the

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

knew7 they had been baffled. The Leading Undertakers & Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 
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Finally there was a sort of truce 
patched up. They returned to the 
home for the sake of their heart
broken sister, but refused to speak to 
each other. Every night they met 
at dinner studiously civil, but acting 
as if they were strangers ; never 
exchanging a word. One always 
left when dinner was over, either

entice us to vice ; counsel good or 
counsel evil ; delight us by its 
breadth of view7 aud nobleness of 
purpose, or shock us by its looseness 
of speech, its immorality, its pro
fanity, or its vulgarity, just as the 
living voice.—Bishop Vaughan.

E. C. Killingswonth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night
491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

This was one of several instances 
that proved his character, and made 
him trusted and loved of his fellow- 
convicts.



supportera. When and how will the immortalized in the story of the of saluta, and offers homage to expect controversy ; but the Catholic
Vatican and the Quirinal settle the Pilgrim Fathers, are now important heaven. 1 confess, I like this daily wishes, and believes, that religious
‘Uoraan Question' no one seems to centres of Catholicism, one of the forgetfulness of the world in the controversy may be without bitter-
know. States alone, Massachusetts, showing middle of the day. It brings wonder ness, and he desires to meet his

I 1,100,000 Catholics to 450,000 Pro into almost every country town in antagonists in an open held where
testants of all denominations com- Ireland at least once every day." honest and candid arguments can be

On the taking of the Eternal City bined. Again, in New York State we —The Antidote. heard. Controversy may for the pres-
by \ ictor Emmanuel Plue IX., is re- tind 2,800,000 Catholics and about ._____ cut be needful ; but there never was, '
ported to have said: three genera - 300|000 Methodists, while noother Pro- and never will be, need for its rancor
tions of the House of Savoy will reign testant body can number more than DEVOTION TO MOTHER We may have all its victories with- 
in Home. llie grandson is liowon 200,000. My figures are trustworthy, au VC'utlH out its virulence; certainly without
the throne, but no one can say for tbey nr(. taken from the “ Hibbert U1 the use of calumny, falsehood, mis-
whether or not he will be the last. •• n.o lonflimr —* representation or muck-raking ; and

without its personal ,

And with a warm, long heartygoing to his room or leaving the 
house. The other brother chatted hand-clasp, the brothers were recon- 
with his sister as if no one else lived ciled.
there. They sternly refused to hear Katherine burst into tears. Oh ! 
each other's name mentioned ; and, thanks be to the Mother of God 1" 
while in all else most affectionate to she cried. “She has granted my 
their sister, in this they were prayer, and I will keep my word !" 
unbending. She loved them both And she did. The happy trio sat 
tenderly, and their estrangement was down to the happiest meal they ever 

that began to eat deeply tasted. And after it was over the 
into the happiness of her hitherto brothers, arm in arm, went out to- 
unclouded Ufa. gather.

Katherine immediately visited the 
She soon

THE PROPHECY OK PIUS IX.

a sorrow
say i for they are taken from the “ Hibbert 

Journal," the leading authoritative 
Signs of discontent are everywhere review of religion and philosophy.
manifest, and he is reported to have The sum and substance of the mat- that the name of the ever-blessed tragedies ; such as " the" killing “of

^ i— -, ter itj tbi8 : Catholicism is every- Virgin Mary brings home to the mind Black, or
1 * nourishing. Witness the of a Catholic an idea very different frenzied mobs. That will

from that which it awakens in the

Months passed by. All efforts to 
reconcile the brothers resulted in a shrine of Our Lady.

obtained the gift of faith, and she is 
now a fervent Catholic. Her daily 
prayers to our sweet Lady is for the 
conversion of her two beloved 
brothers. Can we doubt that her 
petition will be granted ?—Catholic 
Times.

There can be no doubt whatever truth
more deeply rooted animosity, and 
a threat to leave the house forever if 
the matter was mentioned again.

Three years had passed, and no 
change took place. Katherine—this 
was the girl’s name—had exhausted 
every invention of love she could 
bring forward, but all in vain. 
William and James had not spoken. 
A wall of ice had formed between

said to Colonel Roosevelt that he is arousing the passions of 
...v*.,0. Tu«« will be the 

most w holesome state of the Catholic 
Church, and the non-Catholic sects ' 
when discussions are carried on in 
the spirit, not of party feuds, hut of 
friendly investigation.".

Let us have argument and exam- 
_ , , , „ ination, but let it be fair and without
God alone, whose honour, of course, j bitterness.—Boston Pilot, 
we are forbidden to give to another ; 
that we go beyond Scripture, and 
against Scripture ; that we interfere 
with, and really destroy, the ofllce of i 
Christ as the One Mediator ; and that Tbe whole atmogphere o£ a 8chool 
this dethroning of Christ in order to room (rom whic£ God imd Hig 
put ,His Mother in His place is;in Cbrigt Qre forcil)ly expelled make8 
reality, call it what you will nothing tor scculari8,„ and materialism, 
but impiety and idolatry. Most cer- The le8gon ia tauRht in the v 
tainly and readily do we admit that alr in the 8tuditid ab8ence „f the spir- 
if we did all that is here objected to itual and 8uper„atural, that the phv- 
us, we should dcsq,ve all the gjcal world ig Bolely wortu the g?,ck. 
censures directed against us, but we ing that suceegg in gathering up pelf 
are misunderstood. We donotpre- and plea8Ure ig the one goal tobe 
tend Mary to be anything else but a coveted_ that to look bey”nd ig to 
creature ; nor do we give to her any wagte time and iahor upon the unreal 
honour beyond that which may he 
given to a creature. And we fear
lessly add that they who give to God 
that honour only which we give to 
the Blessed Virgin, are robbing God 
of what is due to Him, and do not 
view Him as the Supreme Being and 
the only
creature, and nothing but a creature, 
and therefore infinitely below7 God, 
we maintain that because of her

training his eldest son to be the first where flourishing, w itness i__
president of the new Italian republic. crowdg that go to Mass down Burv- 
Never is he seen outside the Quirinal road every Sunday morning. Their 
except in the midst of armed men, j ,mmbers darken the road, 
for those who assassinated his father

mind of a Protestant ; and it is this 
which the Protestant really objects 
to. He maintains that we give to 
her an honour which is beyond that 
which is due to a creature ; that we 
trench therein on the honor due to

Gurney-Oxford tremendous output 
makes this value possible

So do
the children as they play in the 

at Monza in 1900 have sworn to dye ; 6treets at the top end of the town, 
their daggers in his son s blood also And in contrast notice how Protest- 
and well he knows how terrible is PRINCETHE PAPACY | antism is everywhere languishing.

MS ■■
with her now. lme’°n > °Ue "aS 8een Catholic diversity, Washington, ‘ The Pope is alone in the Vatican,: We are unconsciously making the
th^\Z.emdOUsistortwho hadgten «ret trial of the Popes/' said ^‘umtoHd^witl^m.ttre^micl'wiüî8 Cn^d Vauglian ‘IdTiew^days

her life for their comfort, was grow- Pr' °’»™' wa8 <m“ o£ Persecution out an army without a voice in the ago in a public meeting in London 
ino n-ile and sad although she made trom tbe mighty ltoman Empire, senate of nations, a pilsoner in his [bat we wanted men, munitions, and 
everv effort to ’ he cheerful The They were askud to give up their Own palace, surrounded by the troops money if England was to survive and 
hour thev dined together she tried to in Jesus Christ and accept the of a hostile king. His visible power flourish, but most of all did we want
make as pleasant as possible. TUlt gods of pagan Home instead Power is indeed gone. Nevertheless his fewer empty cradles. As long as we 
the inv Kilenee the unnatural I and wealth and influence had been invisible power was perhaps never have only tw0 children to show
restraint, could not be ignored ; and their8 at, the co8t °f ',utning a f.ew atronger, tkan to day , Wlt‘‘ ,a" M.u' for the Catholic four, we are fighting 
the simile meal of the .lav at which ! gralns ot mcenee before a statue forces of the world against him, he a logiug cause. Wherever the solu-
they met, aud which used to be so ?/ d"piter °r V®nuK' and peua!£y !las *°"Sht ,weU ‘“‘Fi drawn tlgh‘er tion lies, this much is certain, and I 
nleasant was now shadowed hv a M they refu6ed’ wa8 death m lts I tUe bonds of respect, love nod obedi 8ay U not as criticism of Catholicism, 
cloud heavv and sorrowful Thev ! most hideous forms. St. Peter was j ence, which knit the Roman Church for that reiigi0n, too, like all other
could not nommer their nride__aud sentenced to die on the cross, but into one harmonious whole, its unity religious, has as its adherents thou-
moreover thev would not i trs-Hition tells us that he asked to be | never more absolute, its purity never 8ands o£ earnest, pious, good-living

Hidinc ’ her sorrow in" her own I crucifled head downwards, judging | more apparent, its authority never gouls . j gay it not in any 8pirit o£
heart Katherine often would walk himself unworthy to die in the same j more loyally recognized.' jealousy or bitterness — for where
or ride to the citv One dav in the posture as his Divine Master. Well Yes, never did the ends of the can you expect to find charity of 
month of May, she "passed a Catholic did these pagan persecutors know earth lift up their hands toward the tbollgllt aud work unless among 
church the doors of which stood the value o£ 8tnkl“g the chief , X icar of Christ so universally as in Christian ministers ?—I say that this 
invitinfflv nnen Hesitatinff she : silePherd in order to disperse the | this sad hour. To-day the form of much j8 certain: that, unless a 
entered8-and fhen stood -it the end I flock-and so one Roman Pontiff after Benedict XV., looms above the clash miracle happens, according to the 
of the church She s-iw dimlv a another suffered martrydom. But of natious aud the red glare of war law o( population, which, like the 
shrine decorated with flowers "and no sooner were the relics o£ OQe ; as indisputably the most august fig- law o£ tbe Medea and Persians, 
liehts and risine above them a tall I saintly leader laid away in the cata ! ure in Christendom. The eyes of the aitereth not, England and the whole 
statue of white marble, representing =°'llbsJ than. another. was elected to world are upon him, and all look to christianized world will some time 
the slender fleure of a woman with 1 take hls place’ and thus was the hlm' the eaHhly Vlcar o£ tlle Prince in the £uture — sooner than some of 
arms extended The face was nure : churcU of the living God preserved on ! of Peace, as the sole sovereign who ug think—be overwhelmingly Catlio- 

, ., , ' , . I earth, while martyr after martyr was can restore the peace of nations."and gentle, and even at that distance • h Vlien at las , after -Buffalo Echo.
Katherine imagined something was ; ^ Tflflr8 tortllre. thn Rluneror 
attracting her, drawing her, impel- : Congyalltine gaw £rom the hei/ht o£
anlheL™"thatladsyhrTadshera Monte Mario, the figure of the cross FUTURE BELONGS TO 
strange,, smiled. Katherine said in ’̂ho™‘shaU CATHOLICITY
a ^xtr‘i?er i I. ■ \ 4. , was.’ says Lacordaire, ‘the blood of *

Vi .1, ,, , Christians which had germinated in??®p“8 ,tlle, (:iae)]'vlth the fl and | the shade, and had risen like dew, | likely to become Catholic is the fear
iights about it ? I up to heaven and unfolded itself in | expressed liy a Protestant minister There is nothing which quite

the lady instinctively knew she tbe £orm o£ the cross triumphant.’ in England recently. There are takes the place in a boy s life of the
was not a Cathohc, and whispered : | many reasons for it, he says, hut the consciousness that somebody—his

H is a statue of Our Latiy the P0PK LBO AND ATTILA chief is the increase in birth-rate, teacher, brother, sister, father,
Blessed V lrgm, Mother of God. It is Then came the barbarian horde . to the remarkable effect religion mother or friend—believes in him.
May-time the month in which our from the North. We behold Attila ha8 bad throughout the ages on the "no of the most discouraging
dear Mother is especially honored, who called himself the scourge of birth.rate while Protestant Eug- things to a youth who is apparently 
She never fails to grant the petitions God,’ marching southward into Italy , , . .j ,, lecturer, Oalvinistic dull, yet is conscious of real power
of those in sorrow or trouble, who with 700,b00 Huns, and the Roman w^g und Pcegbvterian Scotland and ability to succeed, is to be 
promised to honor her Son.” Pontiff, St. Leo the Great, goes forth , aiied the fact‘of a decreasinc deprecated by those around him, to“But," said Katherine, “I am not in the name of the Church to repel llU.tb“ate duriag the yearg lHH1 t® feel that his parents and teachers do 
a Catholic ; 1 could not worship the the invader. It was m the year 45'i. ,„. reioiced an increased not understand him, that they look
Virgin, much less a graven image.” You will remember that these bar- wrthrate-4% And Ireland as you upon him as a probable failure.

“And do you, for one moment ; harian Huns left their dim northern , knQW ig Catholic Catholicism When into the life of such a boy
think," said the lady, ‘that we Cath- s forests and descended upon Italy. ! ig u'ke the Jewigb • reliaion in there comes the loving assurance
dies worship an image, or worship City after city fell before them. ,, , .. , . , that 80mebody has discovered him,
the ‘Virgin ’ as you call her ? We Blood and destruction followed after. u ehlk', life. Lokk agaill at has seen in him possibilities un
worship only the Lord, Who is her At length they turned toward Rome. ^ bil.th l.ate in the Lancashire cot- dreamed of by others, that moment Son, and Who loved her and honored . Then, as always, Rome was the city | * t H . th birth-rate has there is born within him a new hope,
her all through His life on earth. | of the soul, the heart of the whole j 0 16 1 a nas
Do you find fault with the Lord for world ; and then, as now, did her sov- 
honouring His Mother ? Do you not j creigu lord prepare to combat the

foe and Leo went forth to meet
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Montreal
and unnecessary. More unfortunate 
yet—in the non Catholic school, too 
often it is not only the tacit negation 
of the supernatural ; it is, through 
words and examples of unbelieving 
master or unbelieving fellow-pupil, 
the positive, aggressive warfare 
against dogmas of revealed religion— 
agaiust the primary principles of 
natural religion itself. From such 
teaching aud such examples 
the Catholic will resolutely 
guard his children, if he is at all con
cerned in their faith, and in the sal
vation of their immortal souls.— 
Archbishop Ireland.
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But though aGod.

Maternity, Mary has received from 
God an honour never given to any 
other creature, and that for that 
same reason she deserves an excep
tional honour from us. We maintain 
that the dignity of Mother of God is 
so great, that all our efforts are 
inadequate to appreciate it ; and that 
God alone, who could appreciate it, 
fitted her by every suitable ornament 
of grace for that office which He 
Himself destined to her. Let the 
Protestant, when he objects to our 
love aud devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, only remember, that unless 
he admits her to be Mother of God, 
be declares himself to be a Nestorian 
heretic, and a denier therefore of tbe 
Unity of Person in Christ, and conse
quently of the Incarnation, 
sometimes wonder that we call her 
Mother of life, of mercy, of salvation; 
what are all these titles compared to 
that one name, Mother of God ?" If, 
then, our idea of the Blessed Virgin 
is different from that of the Protest
ant, it is only because we realize the 
fact that she is Mother of God ; the 
Protestant ignores and forgets it, 
leaves it out of his consideration, 
even if he is not rash enough, as 
some of his class are, in express 
words to deny it altogether.

But, is it not the case that the Pro
testant view is rather the Scripture 
view, aud that the Catholic Church 
does give to the Blessed Virgin a 
prominence which the spirit of the 
Gospel history does not warrant, 
read the Scripture," says the Protest
ant, "and I do not find that the 
person or the name of Mary holds 
any eminent place there. Rather she 
seems obscured. She seldom appears: 
just at first aud Inst we hear of her, 
but no more. She is not a leading 
character in the mind of the Evan
gelists, and if we think of her as they 
did, giving all tbe prominence to the 
Son, and keeping the Mother in less 
prominence, we cannot be wrong, but 
must be wrong if we do otherwise." 
At once we answer : Treat her as 
the Evangelists did, and you are 
quite right. Treat her as St. Luke 
did, when he wrote down from her 
own dictation, as he implies lie did, 
the account of the Annunciation, and 
you will be one of her most devoted 
clients. Treat her as St. John did, 
when he stood by her side upon Cal
vary and accepted her as a Mother, 
and you will lie amongst the fondest 
of her children ; and you will never 
then find yourself in the number of 
those who will say that Evangelists 
had but slight appreciation of the 
honor due to her, of whom was born 
Jesus, Who is called the Christ.—Our 
Sunday Visitor.

This Advertisement
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I It is the Catholic stronghold The Echo, 
in Lancashire. Look at our own

"1

love your own mother ?"
Katherine thought of a little mound j Attila, 

in a distant cemetery, and a great 
sob rose in her heart.

town. Were the children of the 
Irish Catholics marshalled against 

! the children of Protestant families
THE ANOELUS“When successive invasions of the 

barbaric hordes had utterly blotted
“Is that the way you think ?" she out the last vestige of the Roman ~ v . .

siFFs-s™ F i Ef IF HE sHHHEENever I’ said the lady We love a civil master. There remained m u thatb,nakeg for a thrivi times a day a8 a signal for prayer in
her; we go to her to tell her our Rome one sole person who had been lation_ aud that in fulb memory o£ the Incarnation of our
troubles, that she may ask her Sou father, pastor protector their fllmen* ^ the duty towards the dear Lord Jesus Christ. “The Angel 
to grant our petition ; but we worship supreme spiritual ruler and guide, natiQn aud towardg t^eir reiigion. o£ the Lord annoUnced unto Mary ’’ 
God alone. and around him they gathered as Examiue thc other gide o£ tbe pic. aud the anaw6r is - And she conceived

■ 1 wonder," said Katherine, think- their chief. From that day on the ture When Queen Victoria came to by the Holy Ghost
ing half aloud, if she would ask her Popes were recognized as the true , th throne the arUtocratic families handmaid of the Lord " continues 
Son to grant my petition when I am , and only governors of Rome. Their in Englaild had on an average seven the one whilst the others or other 
not a Cathohc noblest title, says Gibbon, is the childr6en . but in 189(l that average replies. “ Be it done unto me accord-

Try !" said the lady. Ask her, free choice of a people whom they , wQfl g’ over three. That is ka lng to Thy word. ” ” And the Word
and see for yourself if she is not the have redeemed from slavery. Heirs decline over 50% duri Queen wbg made lesh .. whioh U answered,
mother of the whole world 1 And, by default of antiquity, for a thou- Yictoria,g rei And those families, “And He dwelt amongst men." 
so saying, she went down the aisle, sand and seventy years they re- ag know,bare raostiv Protestant, 
leaving Katherine alone in the nearly mained in possession, until the H y fared the Catholics dur- 
deserted church pontificate of Pius IX., when the ing the same period ? They main-

Katherine stood looking at the dis- papal flag was hauled down and the : tJned their a' e almost seven 
tant shrme-at the white figure with tn-color of united Italy was hoisted child er mamage. Take again 
its outstretched arms-and a great in its stead. On account ot its high, fact1g ,rom the Catholic Year
faith sprang up in her soul airy position, the Quirinal palMe Book for lgl4- The child birth in

If you will reconcile my brothers, urns chosen as the residence of the ten Catholic dioce86s in Eng.
dear Mother of God she murmured king, and here the roya family has hltld wag 38 thousand of the

1 wfilpubhciy vmt your_ shrine, am remained ever since. Strange to say lation. T^e general rnte £or
will try to learn all I can about though the national emblem floats nnj w„i " n,,,,,. . .. i ,, , England and Wales was 24 per thou-honouring you 1 j proudly over the Quirinal, the great hd That £ there ^ 14

Was it a freak of imagination ? Or j building still bears on its front the tbousand more Catholic births 
was it a stray sunbeam that flitted papal arms and the name of Pope *h|m Protestant births. The point 
across tbe marble face, aud gave it Gregory XIII., who commenced it in f flcures is this Pro
the glow of a smile ? | 1574. viding that the Roman Catholic

Katherine s heart beat almost I the ROMAN question Church is able to hold its own uum-
her—and the leakage is not large, 
for there are precious few converts 
from Catholicism to Protestant 
antism-—such an overwhelming dif
ference in the birth-rate will give 
their religion first place in England, 
aud we shall witness the state of 
religious life not unlike that of Eng
land before the Reformation. To 
put it bluntly, England as a whole 
will have to obey the Pope.

That, of course, is the source of 
the fear entertained by the good 
minister : England will have to obey 
the Pope !

The whole world too would come 
under the spiritual rule of the Pope ; 
witness the state of affairs ou the 
Continent and America.

In France the Catholics are multi
plying at a much faster rate than the 
Protestants. In Germany the same 
law holds good, and in Berlin alone 
there is an average of one child 
more in Catholic households than in 
the Protestant. The United States 
is fast becoming a Catholic strong
hold. In the New England States, 
the original home of Puritanism as

HotKing Boiler Ihn.Lto6“ Behold the
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-KING
w water!* |

BOILER ATThose who have read the Gospel of 
St. Luke and the first chapter of St. 
John will easily recognize the 
of these quotations which are supple
mented by the words of the angel and 
of Elizabeth to Mary, “ Hail, full of 
grace, the Lord is with Thee, blessed 
art thou amongst women," etc., also 
taken from St. Luke’s gospel, 
beautiful custom is exclusively C'ath- 

a non-tiatholic heart

source
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point in favor of the King. The 
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tion orinci

olic, but many 
is in unison with the scriptural prac
tice which we are glad to say is com- 

with the rank and file of the
—the quick circulation princi 
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Catholic people all over the earth, 
thereby demonstrating that the Cath
olic Church does not forbid Scripture 
reading aud saying but fosters same 
at every step.

The Rev. Robert Lynd, a Presby
terian, has this to say in “ Home 
Life in Ireland.”

“ If you are in a little town in any 
part of Ireland—except the north
west—about noon, when the chapel 
bells ring for the Angelus, you will 

all the men suddenly taking off 
their hats and crossing themselves 
as they say their midday prayers. 
The world loses its air of work, or of 
commonplace idleness, and the streets 
take on an intense beauty for the 
moment, as the old people aud the 
young people.half hide their eyes and 
murmur a rapid prayer to the Mother 
of God. The boy walking by a loaded 
cart stands still with bared head, or 
stumbles forward, praying ns he 
walks. In the doors of the houses, 
in the entries on the bridge over the 
river, the town assumes a multitudin
ous reverence as the tide of prayer 

, through it to the dinning 
of the bell. Even the police- 

ludicrously stiff in his military

end economi

There never was a time when the 
Church did not invite the most rigid 
aud scrutinizing examination of her 
principles and dogmas. But while 
she encourages non-Catholics to study 
and analyze her code of faith and 
morals, she asks that this be done in 
a spirit of fairness and open-minded- 

lt may be that after faithful 
application, one cannot yet accept 
her doctrines. She still will be 
charitably inclined toward him, 
knowing that the light of faith is a 
gift from God alone. But with all 
her vigor and sincerity, she dis
courages religious discord, strifes and 
misrepresentation. As she will not 
resort to these base methods even to 
couvert the world, so she expects 
others who disagree with her teach
ings to do so with charity and with
out rancor. The Missionary very 
appropriately

“In our work as missionaries of 
the Cross, we must expect opposition 
and argument. Men will not receive 
gospel truth without first gainsaying 
it, then fighting it, theu struggling
uiey ' yleld'to ^t^forco.^ w’e ' must We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

.1 A$H °00R .1aloud. She turned and left the . ,.
church, but with a strangely peaceful Painful though the situation is, 
and hopeful feeling. She went , £or the sovereign pontiff to live in 
towards home, her soul full of the i hla own clty- stripped of all his 
beautiful vision in that silent possessions and power, Italy finds it 
church ; she went about her duties, ,nuc’> mare inconvenient. At every 
prepared a bountiful dinner, and | step the Roman Question looms up.

ker Foreign monarchs and heads of 
states, especially if they be Catholic, 
will not visit Rome out of respect for 
the Pope’s wishes that they should 
not. Never perhaps was this so 
evident as in 1911, when the present 
King of Italy wrote to every monarch 
and president in Europe, inviting 
them to visit the Roman exposition. 
None could be induced to come 
except the Prince of Monaco, whose 
territory could be covered by a good- 
sized circus tent. And Victor
Emmanuel III. was constrained to 
treat his libel on monarchs as the 
head of a state, because no other 
than he and Peter of Serbia could be 
induced to enter the papal city. 
Thus Rome stands today in her 
unique position. She has her two 
kings and her two courts within 
her walls, each having its own dip
lomatic corps, each having its loyal

•?ejstam
would coat.

Our Illustrated Booklet, 
'•COMFORTABLE HOMES’* sent 
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j

Steel and Radiation,Limited
dressed carefully to meet 
brothers. She felt that something 
was in the air, something super
natural, with the statue of the White 
Mother in the center.

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY : 68 FRASER AVE., TORONTO

James came home first. He kissed 
his sister as usual, noticing her 
bright eyes and high colour. In a 
few moments William entered. 
Without a moment’s pause James 
advanced to William, both hands 
extended. William stared, uttered 
not a word ; then came forward and 
laid his hands in his brother’s. 
They looked into each other’s eyes 
for a long minute. Then James 
spoke.

“William, it is three years since we 
have spoken ; are we the happier for 
this estrangement ?"

“ No, James," was the echoed 
answer that strong men give in deep 
emotion. “We will end it !"

MEMORIAEWINDOB
ANDLEADEDLIÇHE/Jsays :
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family. He has sinned, and been greater part of Southern Poland us 
“caught” and the eminent respecta
bility of the Kirk requires that he 
should be thrust instanter out into 
the cold world. Somehow a well- 
known text of Scripture about the 
“first stone" rises irresistibly to 
mind in connection with the inci-

for any and every sort of intercourse in the prehistoric story of man. And church, would be poorly attended, a bearing upon the whole English-
with others was obliged to have re- he concludes : “ In the face of all In order to draw the crowd, a patri- speaking race seems to call for some
gard to the limitations and powers the evidence we have brought forth, otic flavor must be given to it, by further reflections,
of human nature if He wished to 
establish any medium of communica
tion between God and man.

Nor is there any disparity between 
the means and the end.

No one finds it unreasonable or 
superstitious to give to a worthless 
bit of paper a groat value when it 
takes the form of a cheque or prom 
issary note. Men agree to give it j 
this value, to make it the outward 
sign of wealth. Is it impossible or 
unreasonable for God to make Bap
tism, for instance, the outward sign 
which conveys to the soul
treasures of His grace. ...... , , ,.

The sacramental system as God’s tiut there was something interest- more anxious to seek consolation ; tho Canongate district the births
medium of communicating with the inB to the readerB ot tho Catholic ; {rom it than in these days of sorrow. number 24 (or every thousand of the
human soul is not only entirely con- Rbcobd tbat waB omiUe(1 or 8lossed j How different it is with the Catho- ; populatjou ; in Gorgie it is 28.9, and week as to the religious belief of j In the recent batthi of Ypres the
sonant with reason but the necessary over by tbe daily l>reBS- J' J' HiU j He Church ! Her members are, in ; in st Leonard's 22.4. These are the i Shakespeare, we are reminded of a j Canadian losses will reach 7,000.
consequence of the essential condi- j diod a Catholic. It was stated that j l0mm0n with other citizens, making poorer di6tricta, and the rate is sidelight
tions of human nature. Father Gibbons, Vicar-General, ‘ a the sacrifices that the war entails ; | certainly ominously low. But when j possesses an

It is the sceptic and the modernist Ufe-long friend of the family," was j yet there is no falling off in church we tllrn to the “ better," or more According to a writer in the Man-
who are the apostles of unreason. | present at the deathbed andcondueted revenue. On tho contrary, Catholics won.to-do sections of the city, we Chester Guardian, the Jesuit poet

the funeral services. It was not l are supporting their churches more gnd even these figures cut in halves. aud martyr, Father ltobert South-
stated in so many words that the generously than ever. As to spirit- jn Merchiston it is 12.6.; in tho Hay- well, was the friend round whose

j pioneer statesman and empire builder uai allegiance, the calamity of war market. jj 5.; and in the Morningside ideal personality the dramatist wrote
j of the Wes* was a Catholic when j has not only wrought an increase of suburb it falls to 10.9. It is, in short, ' so many ot his sonnets. And this

Though Lord Kitchener was born I he died. His wife was an Irish devotion among the faithful, drawn ;ia tbe writer referred to puts it, i theory comes not from the professed PROSPECTS OF settlement
in Ireland he was not Irish. The ! Catholic girl ; and all through her them closer to the altar, but has ; .• among the gardened villas of Edin Shakesperians, but from the editor Scecial Cable to the Catholic Record
Irish are too well represented in all | life she remained a staunch, con- . caused many an erring s®n to return burgh and 0{ the larger English cities i of a new edition of Father South- iCouyneht ms. Central New.)
ranks of both Army and Navy to have j vinced and convincing! Catholic. \ to the practice of his religion. This tbat; this degeneration has evinced j well’s “Triumphs over Death," pub- Loudon, June 10th. News from 
any need to claim what does not Living in the atmosphere of a Cath- is especially true of the war zone the fullness of its power." Hslied in the Catholic Library ot o'e^ili^rule^Mtead o“ timto-
belong to them. The great man who 1olic home is fatal to hereditary preju- where death is daily staring men in ----------- reprints a year or more ago. ishiug, seems to be increasing, at
has just passed away has been too j dice. j the face. Apropos of this, in a \yi; forbear enlarging extensively j least in Dublin. Such stories as
much in the public eye as the central I Throughout his life James J. Hill , recent editorial in the Toronto Globe upon this as the Edinburgh writer The beautiful youth of thesonnets were told at Skettington’s inquest do 
figure of the British Empire's part : was a generous benefactor of Catho- entitled “Down to Davy Jones' has done, for the simple reason that according to this ingenius theory, J',®,1 £, g£ atmosphere h as ‘immense
in the War to need any extended I lie charities ; and his fidelity to the j Locker," the writer gives expression Canadian readers are not so directly j was the Jesuit, tortured by Topcliffe, importance,^even though it may be
eulogy in a weekly paper. Our j Christian ideal in life doubtless was ! to this, we must say, veiy pagan conceraed. But, concerned to a ' imprisoned in the Tower of London
readers are already fully informed ! the reason why in death he was ' sentiment : “ To die in the degree they are, and we of this ! for three years, and finally dragged

vouchsafed the grace of Faith. rush of a charge, aquiver with younger nation may well take warn- on a hurdle to Tyburn and there
excitement, or to be killed in the ; ing fr0m the sad experience of the ! hanged. At first sight, says the
twinkling of an eye by .the explosion 0jder ft has been often and well | Guardian, the theory seems too

! of a huge projectile, is a fate far gajd that an unfruitful nation is a : ridiculous to deserve examination.
This great world contest, that is kindlier than that which befalls dyjng nation, and the inevitable But Mr. Trotman ithe editor in ques"

now nearing its second year of dura- the ship's company of a battle penalty of this violation of the laws tion) who endeavors to read a spir-
Hugh James O'Beirne, C. B„ C.V. O., I tion, has revealed many things that cruiser, when her hull is pierced by ot nature and of God is that the race itual sense into the erotic eloquence

J. P. and D. L. for the county Leitrim, ! were more or less hidden before. | a torpedo." To wait for the inevit- wt,ich practices it must ere long give ; of the sonnets supports his position j about acceptance of this, as they
born in 1867 and prepared at the One ot these is that Protestants are able, would not he, it is true, a kindly place to one tbat has still amoral with such ingenuity that while one always demanded the exclusion of

Catholic school of Beaumont for not supernaturally attached to their j £ate if death were the “end all” code to guide it. This is exemplified | puts the book down unconvinced he r follower^ than ° the small
Balliol College, Oxford. In 1889 he j churches. In the piping times of o£ existence. But the Christian who at our very doorg in tlle passing of , is left wondering how his reasoning 1 minoriti(,8 in Donegal, Cavan and
entered the diplomatic service, and | peace everything moved along believes that death is but a transi- tUe Puritans of New England and the is to be confuted. The special in- | Monaghan Counties which are to
was second secretary of the British | smoothly for ministers and finance tion, prays to be delivered from a peopling of their cities and broad terest in the theory to us lies in the ! come under the Irish Parliament.
Embassy at Washington from 1895 to committees, at least in urban centres. gudden and unprovided one, and acres with the Catholic sous of Ire- fact that it points to the possibility 1 ha-vo litrte doubt SU^Edward
1898. He was Charge d'Affaires at ! The abandoned meeting house of the 1 esteems it a kindly fate to be given land and France. that the final determination as to a°“u^ately to reason! ami that
Petrograd in 1908 and Minister Pleni- country has long been a familiar even a minute’s time to prepare for it. ----------- Shakespeare's belief, if it is ever go far ag Ulster is concerned such a
potentiary 1913-15. Before joining j spectacle, but present indications We agree with the writer that “to “Deposition" from the ministry of arrived at, may come from some such settlement would be accepted.
Kitchener's stall he was Minister at point, if not to the abandonment, at wait for death is a far more search the Kirk—that as recently exercised unexpected source just as the last Ulster Nationalists are very sane

least to the bankruptcy of many ing test of moral worth than to greet .Q 1,resbyterian Scotland brings once "°rd in tbe vindication of Mary,
In the British Diplomatic service | town and city churches. Congrega- it with a cheer." The mortally more into view toc those opcn to Queen of Scots, which some day is j ing there to0, while the same exas-

Irishmen take a prominent place ; | tions are not able to pay their minis- wounded on the battlefield are put ;mpressions, the essential difference bound to come, may be found, not in j peration in the South, though will-
the Roger Casements are few and far j ters' salaries and the latter, in order to tliattcst. It is then that the non- between Holy Orders in the Catholic stilte papers or in the tortuous dis- iug to allow Nationalist Ulster to

to provide for their wives and Catholic feels the barrenness of his church and the Protestant idea of the eussions of theorists, but deep down InZposed to accept
children, are obliged to devote their . religion. It is when the sad message minigtry Onoe a priegt, always a m the heart of history and from the any gettlement involving even for a
week days to some Secular calling, reaches his loved ones that they pl.jeKt—wiet’iyfos ;,t actcrmim : so it | long-silent lips of her own attend- short time a break up of Irish

ants whose knowledge of her was National Unity.

Œljc (Catholic Jiccorh well as Western Volbynia. Nothing 
can save the Austrians from a com
plete rout except an insufliciency of 
Russian high-explosive shell.

The Germans in Kovno and the 
Courland are trying to relieve the 
pressure upon the Austrian armies 
south of the Pripet marshes by the 
inauguration of a vigorous offensive. 
A Petrograd despatch says that after 
a heavy bombardment to tbe north 
and south of Smorgen in the region 
east of Vilua where the Russians 
some time ago drove the Germans 
back several miles—the enemy 
attacked in strong force, but all his 
attempts to reach the Russian 
trenches were repulsed. The Ger-

the long-cherished notion of the cave advertising that at least one half of 
little higher than the tho proceeds go to some fund asso- 

brute must be replaced by tho recog- ciated with the war. In a word, the 
nition of him as an artist of intelli Recruiting League, the Patriotic

Society and the I. O. D. E. have
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Thk Edinburgh Scotsman writer^ 
whose researches occasioned our own

man as one
( Rev. JameeT. Foley, B, A. 

hub Coffey, LL. D.
remarks, has laid special stress upon 
the fact that it is amongst the

usurped for the time being the place 0clucn.tetl aud well-to-do that tho I dent. Aud our Presbyterian friends 
of the church. That these should (]ecreaBe in question is most marked. ,naY thankful that there is no 
engage much of people's attention | q-aking Edinburgh itself for example, l disposition, in any quarter, to exploit 
and energies at present, is but reason. ag tll(; capjta] Qf Presbyterianism, and tbe Individual as an “ex," as is done 
able to expect : but that they should 1 ouu „fthe world’s intellectual centres, ! too often in the case of unworthy 
relegate the church to the back I it ig ab0wn that the declining birth- priests who, having hud every oppor-

| ground reveals its purely human j rate gt;md8 out with lurid distinct- ' tunity to redeem themselves, have
There is nothing we can add to tho | character. If its adherents looked | negg in -• the terraccg and (squares of j preferred to be so exploited by those man al ^ are ye active—this by

unanimous homage of a continent to j vlpon it ag a djvjne (support ; surely I the Wegt end| and in tbo gardened I who by means of them hope to way o£ diversion aud to lessen tho
j the great prophetic builder of the there is no time in which they would o£ tbe suburbs.” Figures may besmirch the fair fame of the Mother confidence ot the Russian civilian

be more zealous to maintain it and agajn qUOfc<i(i with advantage. In whom they have foresworn. populatiou.—Globe, June 10.
----------- On the other fronts no great

REVERTING to our remarks of last change lms occurred during the week.
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JAMES JEROME IJILL 
In another column will be found 

our esteemed contemporary's the St. 
Paul Bulletin’s tribute to its famous 
fellow-townsman.

the

on the subject which I 
interest all its own.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

London, Saturday, June 17, 1916
IRELAND RESENTFUL OF 

MILITARY RULEREASON AND FAITH THE TRAGEDY OF THE 
HAMPSHIREIn an age when creed is held up to 

derision, and dogma is scouted as 
unworthy of the consideration of 
reasonable men it becomes useful 
to consider the dogmas of our creed 
in the light of reason.
Ql Creed—the word is from Credo, the 
Latin for I believe. Is there any 
hu man action that is not based on 
belief ? One must believe in some
thing. On that belief is based human 
action. Dogma is not exclusively 
Catholic nor even Christian. Many 
Christian ministers accept as incon
trovertible dogmas many of the 
ascertained truths and some of the 
assumptions of science. Nor is a 

considered less free because he

changed some time from now ; for in 
that atmosphere negotiations for the 
settlement of the Irish problem have 
to be conducted. The settlement 
suggested by Sir Edward Carson is 
the exclusion of six Ulster counties 
from immediate home rule in the 
other twenty-six counties, with a 

! Home Rule ministry coming almost 
immediately into existence. Orange
men have made some hesitation

of Earl Kitchener’s career.
An incident of the tragedy is of ; 

special interest to our readers. 
Hugh James O’Beirne, a member of 
Kitchener’s staff who went down with

THE WAR AND THE CHURCHES

is obliged to abandon the notion that 
the earth is flat and believe what has 
been demonstrated with regard to 
its size and shape and place in the 
universe.

him, was an Irish Catholic.

was

Yet in matters of religion the 
flouters of creed and dogma take just 
such an absurd position. If there 
has been revelation at all there must 
be something definite revealed. The 
definite statement of revealed truth 
is a dogma, an article of creed or 
belief. And if there is one thing 
that Christ constantly emphasized it 
is the necessity and merit of belief or 
faith. Our Protestant friends have 
gone from one extreme to the other. 
Beginning with salvation by faith 
alone their scholars now regard faith 
or belief in definite revelation not 
only as unimportant but as positive
ly unworthy of rational human 
nature.

The Catholic Church alone be-

Sofia.

between.

MEN OF THE STONE AGE Hence it is becoming quite a common realize the emptiness of conven-
Reviewing in the Catholic World thing to see the Roman collar behind tional platitudes. In an issue of the

Professor Osborn’s “ Men of the a drug store or some other counter, oj0be that has just come to hand
Old Stone Age,” Dr. J. J. Walsh Some have temporarily abandoned j$eVt j)r. Paterson Smytli is reported

lieves, teaches and practices the sac- deals a hard blow to one of the most the pulpit to accept a government to have voiced this sentiment, in a
rameutai system instituted by popular fallacies of popular science, office. In this connection an agency
Christ. While outside the Church

is always, for the sacrament of Meantime the forces of faction, 
which for years have been trying to 
break down the constitutional move
ment and the Irish Party, are trying 
to produce chaos, thinking the hour

This

first hand, and who lovedand revered 
her devotedly to the end.

Orders imprints a mark or character 
upon the soul which no fault or 
shortcoming—not apostasy -*—*—*■—11

........................... To thoeu ,0. believe tbe, for the Children. Aid Society ££ "ftrl “ W tZ i

Baptism still administered it is ascended slowly from the brute créa- to be especially alluring, offering ns ministers that conventional preach- „£ tbe term, is confessedly a merely ,-t. "and 64.714'“nu-n. ' tlmrecôvêrv of that the sanity of the Irish people
regarded merely as a sign, a symbol, j tioll and finally developed a sort of it does a humanitarian motive to ing wouid not satisfy the returned Uumixn appointment which may be almost four thousand square miles will assert itself in time and that
an instructive ceremony ; not as a ; rudimentary reason the cave man break the shock of their descent. soidier, who had gone to the end of t aai(ie -it will bv the subject of it, °f fertile Volhynian soil, and the tak- ; their final decision will be to choose
sign that conveys to the soul the ] wag not an ancestor to boast about. By the way, we understood that the the earth and looked over the wall. , . , . . . , „'nv ing of the fortified town of Lutsk, all immediate Home Rule with but tem-
«— •*“ *— “™ ...*» Ll- - -............... »**««—. “Death a„,l the hereattec i, the D, fo X", ZlZ £

step higher than the beast ; occupied that a minister accepting such a I dominant thought," said he, that , the supernatural it has no suspicion who 6Ueceeded Ivanoff as Chief of , country, instead of throwing Ireland
Yet there is nothing more emm- entirely with the question of provid- p0sition would he obliged to drop comeg with this war, and we must notwithstanding that in the confer- the Russian Southwestern Armies, is hack another generation oil a divi-

ently consonant with right reason jng £ood £or bis family and defending the prefix “Rev.” If so, the rule has think of those who are passing . f it tli ■ \lmi"htv is invoked as a first-rate lighting man. He has, of | sion of the futile insurrection and 
nor more in harmony with the laws, himself against the equally savage not been put into effect; for we beyond. We must not tell a mother th0 „ of its authority. ‘ tinttrtiUcry'prepamtion ' I’Tld^dd, IreTrsona'i' op^o'ns!
the conditions and the habits of out men around him possessed of hut know of those who are still officiating that it is wrong to remember her _______ blew the Austrian Entanglements, neither Mr. Redmond, Mr. Dillon,
human nature than the sacramental I p0wer of speech and intelli- as ministers and at the same time doad boy in her prayers. We must trenches and earthworks into such a | Mr. Devlin nor the Irish Party are
system as understood and practiced gence," drawing a government salary. What | draw the people to the church for Formal deposition from tbe chaos that the bewildered occupants I pledged to the acceptance of any
by the Catholic Church. We have had liis picture in a wail would go up from the brethren couso]ation.' True words hut vain, ministry of any of the sects is, how. surrendered in thousands when the proposals.

Why should God attach to outward the papers ns scientifically recon- if a Catholic priest were to do ibis! uniess men turn to that Church, “ The PeU^d ofiiSport issued to uririshmto wlm H^in'to.glaSd
signs such extraordinary, such structed from fragments of bones Being free lances, they do quite a which is not of this world, Which utm WULU 1 utJ 1 layfc n|glTt gave f0L. the first time as 1 do, is the absolute irreconcila-
marvellous value? To the super- found here and there. It is true that matrimonial business, especially | holds the secrets of eternity antl This fate overtook one unfortunately^ details of the lighting. Ger- bility of the English and the Irish

member of tho Presbytery of Aber- man reinforcements from the point of view. 1 don't moan only
deen, Scotland, recently, and the trenches north of the Pripet tried to that the two peoples do not under
terms in which the act was clothed ! stay the rush, and many Germans stand each other ; I doubt if they

are among tbe prisoners taken. At ever will. Indeed the Englishman 
several points the Russian cavalry is one of the most difficult national 
led the attack after the artillery had characters to understand. The enr

ol' some interest. This unhappy done its work. In one such case the ious reserve of his character ; his
Individual had been convicted of Cossacks took two guns and much hatred of any display of emotion, as

artillery ammunition. The spoil in- [ bad manners ns well as sentimental- 
cludes thirty cylinders of asphyxiât- ity; his brusqueness ; all these things 
ing gas. The report speaks highly i give an altogether false impression 

impress him the “thunders” of the ; o£ tbe gauantry of the young Russian ! of his character to those who are not
Kirk were heaped upbu him. His ! soldiers who are having their first j able by intimacy withhim to penetrate

first called three times at experience of war. A division of | beneath the surface. When you do
„ young troops, by an impetuous ! get to his fundamental characteris-

the door of the I l-esbytery, and when captured a bridgehead on the | tics you will find that this reserve
the erring pastor failed to appear, i 8tyr aud too]i <2 500 German and j aud superficial colduess are allied
prayer was offered up by the Modéra- Austrian troops and rich booty. In with a strong emotionalism and

Galicia the Russian armies have even sentimentality ; that lie has 
crossed the Stripa aud have reached I warm friendships to which he is 
the Zlota Lipa at Potck. They are ! rightly true : that when swept away 
too near Lemberg once more for the by some conviction in favor of a

King and Head of this church, aud comfort of the Austrian garrison. right course, there is no risk that he
j by virtue of the power and authority Will the offensive be continued ? is not willing to take, no sacrifice
! committed bv Him to it, I do now That depends largely upon the | that he is not willing to make. And

> j , . , , ,r______ reserves of ammunition, and espec ! then again when his back is to the
, solemnly depoit Mi. com the o£ high-explosive projectiles, j wall, you find another side to his

office of the holy ministry, discharg- ! behind tho Russian front. It. was ! character ; the hard, even the arro-
ing and prohibiting him from exer j undoubtedly begun to help the ! gant side, he is very awkward, and

; cisiug the same or any part thereof, : Italians by drawing to the east ; sometimes he is even ruthless. And
in all time coming under the pain troops that would otherwise have yet again to this fit there is anotherm all time coming, under Pa ,)een ustid in the Trentino. That ready to come to the surface, the

highest censure of the j end hag been gerved in a marked emotionalism that lies at the root.of 
! degree for Austria must add at ouce i his character comes up again ; and

betide the man who has mis-

even

sin.

flcial it may seem unreasonable, even other scientists have ridiculed the among those, who have fid church vs'liic-li alone can console the living
superstitious. As a matter of fact it result of such reconstruction ; but affiliations, or who for good reasons an(j teach men how to die !
is so preeminently reasonable that the average newspaper reader rare prefer to have someone other than
God Himself, granted that He wished ly has an opportunity of reading their own minister marry them. As
to communicate with man, could about the scientific destruction ol a result bigamy cases have already
not have done so otherwise. There his reconstructed ancestor.
is no communication between man “The cave man, according to Judging from the large number of 
aud man possible without outward 
signs. In business life it is not con
sidered a useless bit of formality 
when buying a house to hold as very 
important the title deed—the scrap 
of paper which is the outward and 
visible sign of the transfer of owner
ship. Likewise when buying a horse 
or other movable property, which is 
not immediately transferred from 
owner to buyer, it is considered in 
law and in practice quite reasonable 
to pay something as an outward and 
visible sign that the bargain is con
cluded. Men shake hands as an out
ward sign of] good fellowship or good 
will. Every act of human inter
course whether business or social is 
not only accompanied by outward 
signs bub is performed through the 
means of outward signs aûd without 

outward signs it becomes

The Gleaner.
under the circum- 

a human document
makes it 
stances

NOTES AND COMMENTSbeen aired in the courts.
The extent of the historical

theory, has been pictured as little ministers who have been appointed knowlc(igc 0f the average daily 
higher than the beast ; now sixty I to chaplaincy in the army or who j paper editor ,nay be gauged by the 
or seventy years of careful investiga- | have enlisted as privates in the

falsifying testimonials with a view 
to certain appointments,-and to dulynews-

assertion in the Toronto Star liu
tion of his cave dwelling and what ranks, one would suppose that those 
they contain, show us that he was left behind would be very much in 
an artist with marvellous powers of 1 demand. The Catholic Church has 
observation, and a still more marvel- | certainly felt the pinch of having to 
lous power ot reproducing his artistic dispense with the services of so many 
vision. Though his cave dwellings 0f her clergy. What is the cause of 
were dark he used artificial light to 1 this strange anomaly, that the Pro- 
illumine them ; endeavored to make ! testant churches, having much fewer 
eveiythiug about him beautiful, ministers than formerly, find less for 
and displayed his artistic taste in his j them to do and more difficulty in 
weaponsand the implements and uten remunerating them for their labor ? 
sils of everyday life. He decoratod j One need not go far in search of the 
the walls of his cave home. The reason. Protestants, for the most 
revelation of his artistic ability has part, are attached to their churches 
been a distinct shock to the modern from social or sentimental reasons, 
world. To its great astonishment They do not look upon them as neces- 
the cave man proves himself to have | sary supernatural aids, nor upon the 
been far above the average of man- , minister as a necessary supernatural 
kind at any period of the world’s 
history in his artistic interests.
Professor Osborn’s book is filled with 
illustrations which prove very 
plainly what wo are saying."

Since 1895, the learned reviewer 
tells us, research has been concen
trated on this department of archeol
ogy, and it has come to be consid
ered as probably the most important

the reportedwithconnection 
betrothal of the Prince of Wales to 
the Catholic daughter of the King of 
Italy) that on the only two other 
occasions since the vise of Protestant- , 
ism when a Catholic princess married 
a king of England, conversion to or 
adoption of Protestantism was the 
result. The two queens referred to 

Henrietta Maria, Consort of

name was

tor, aud the terrifying sentence was 
“In thepronounced. Here it is :

of the Lord Jesus Christ, the solename

were
Charles 1. and Catherine of Bragauza, 
Consort of Charles II. Evidently the 
Star editor has access to documents
beyond the reach of ordinary his
torians.

j of the
Wf, commented last week upon [ church.” 

the falling birth-rate ot Presbyterian 
Scotland, and upon the warning

hundreds of thousands of men to her j woe 
armies in Volhynia and Galicia if | taken the hardness as the permanent 
she does not want to see them over- | factor. For example, the loudest

and the first voices—the voice of Ire
land was stifled by the rebellion— 
that rose against the number of exe
cutions in Ireland rose from the 
Liberal press of England.

guide. In times of peace, the latter 
filled a place in their social-religious 
life by preaching an entertaining 
sermon and officiating as chairman 
at social events. But since the war 
has offered a new motive for their 
energies, purely church work has 
been to a great extent abandoned. 
An entertainment gotten up at pres
ent for the exclusive benefit of the

such
utterly impossible. The words we 
speak or write are the outward and 
visible signs of the thoughts of our

is forthcoming to ;Nothing
sounded by some of her more thought-1 Warrant the supposition that the j whelmed- Brusiloff s attack has 
ful and observant sons as to the , pool. man htul been given any oppor- : sbown that the Austrian power of 
future of the nation if this is allowed j tunity to repent, or to make repara- | resistance is far less than had been 
to proceed unreproved andmind ; and without words or other 

outward signs our thoughts would 
remain incommunicable to our

tion for his misdeed. “You have I estimated. If his munitions are 
stricted. The importance of the J Btumbled, and out you go." It ™nPle, he-iB very llk<dy to tol*ow UP 
subject as affecting what was formerly j matters not what the man’s future ^he ltoe oMhe* Bug Stiver.'‘'The 
one of the most virile and fruitful ay be, or to what shifts he may be reoccupation of Kovel would en- 
countries in the world, and as having ; £o £o provide for himself and danger the Germanic grip of the

unre-

I have known Englishmen do extra
ordinary things. Take for instance, 
the case of Joseph Cowen, dead now 
for many years. He was an enorm-

fellow-men.
God having made man thus essen

tially dependent on outward >igns
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ously wealthy man and lived in work done by Butt, Varnell and their renouncement of «in follow your JAMES JEROME HILL Christian faith shed its teaching
Newcastle on Tyne ; he had great I successors for forty years, of recon- renouncement of civilian pleasure. , tlura was supernal light and life
bricktields, he owned several news ciling the two peoples and making [ Then you will follow not merely . .. , , , . for humanity ; wherever its teachines
papers, he was a great orator on the them understand each other better, your country’s flag, but also Christ . va8t vol.(1 spreads today its dark- were VGjied there was darkness and
platform and in the House of Com was about to fall to the ground. It the King. Then you will not merely e“*uK lines into the public life of our i(,wij,1KKK 0f uplift " Ami his mnnv
mons. He was a quiet little man is a strange paradox ; it is almost a ; be a soldier, but a good soldier of f^y atld our State, and farther, far Qf ijfe touching mioM relieinn
living amid all the surroundings that miracle that such a tragic result did I Christ Jesus. '“to the whole country beyond us. made evideut that for him the Chris'
wealth could give—though he drank , not come, that the life's work of all | However, this renouncement of ere lollk close upon the tjau faitb wbb,b h d . d ,
nothing, ate a very little, and dressed these Irish lenders and British the pleasures of civil life by no '"“OW8 to which it has given room? V(,red bllB bh embodiment in the
like a poor provincial Nonconform- statesmen was not undone in the means constitutes the life of a That now at least seems the imposai- CsLtboli,- Church. The Catholic
ist person. Yet this darling of for- course of a few hours, and that, with soldier. It is but the negative part bio. And should it so happen in the church was the Church of his intel-
tune carried bombs for llazzini over that strange tendency to paradox of his life ; it is little more than Hie future that the void be filled by other iect and of his heart. Better indeed
all parts of Europe at the time when which always seems to haunt Eng- initiation ceremony. The soldier’s i ,n.un anti °ther agencies, this much if y10Be nianv VtiaiH », j ( ’ ,,, '
Italy was striving for her independ- lish and Irish relations, this insane life consists in obedience. , wil1 be true, that filled it will have mjn,.d hy actual submissive practice
ence. Englishmen fouglit as common misunderstanding led to a clearer Now it may be truly claimed that been bY many men and many agen- „f its ordinances and precepts God
soldiers in the Italian army. In my survey of the situation from both there are very few callings in this cies—not by one single dominating js tlle Bupreme jud,,(,. to jli|n we
own time several Englishmen went the English and the Irish point of world which require such constant, fl*ure> such as the past years have remit tuitb anil ptactica Tbe
and fought for Greece ; some of them | view, and led up to the biggest [ prompt and unquestioning obedience j ,)een usod to unfold to our gaze. ers ()f tbe Catholic Church were
were killed. I attempt yet made to bring the two j as is required in the army. The “am8B Jerome Hill has been wrested beard bv JameH Hill ns Ids It m.. s, . mu. .... •

That spirit of emotionalism was nations to Anal settlement of their i soldier has no will of his own. He | from earthly life—and the gaping earlbly yiife waB uearing its close • learn that it takes «[m *.* t°y°v
brought out when once we succeeded centuries old misunderstanding. rises when he is told, eats what be is vob* « near aml around us. ite sacred rites were ministered to keen mv mission
in getting the real story of Ireland ________ given, goes where he is sent, and,, lhe country speaks so loudly, so xrim ; and when all was over its when I see Gmt fl' 'Lm, K!ad The history of the nations has
to the hearts, the consciences and the “ does what he is ordered. Like his harmoniously of the hero now cba,lts 0f imploration re-echoed in tlm Itrmnn ,,,]t . contributed abundantly shown that a “paper
minds of Englishmen. There were 1 mnp fOOT) ROT TlT'fi’P Master, he is obedient unto death. Wotted from vision, that nothing around his colliin May eternal rest am gad to see mv littln^“r11 “ le8S blockade” is seldom effective. A
plenty of Englishmen who would G00l) SOLDIER He knows that he may be called upon remains to The Catholic Bulletin to be his with his Creator a^d SaWour ' d!minïsl™d n„d H™ *Ï?T? T l'uper religion " cun expect to meet
have sacrificed everything for Ire j  «----- daily to face death in the perform- | ln Bald ln words than that it takes —st. Paid Bulletin. arriving when I . caaa8*roPbt with little more success. Again and
land—money, political position, per- By a Canadian c. F. ance of his duties, yet he obeys. Why? ll-e amplest, and siucercst part in the ______ '_______ S, c,<?sf mî again during the present European
sonal reputation. For years I saw “Take tliv nart in bcarinc hard Not merely because if lie disobeys lie «'‘“cal tribute of admiring and reduce'mv mnLI't i!'*T war attention has been directed to
men coming up every Monday morn- gbjn as a good sohRerof Christ^emis’’ will be punished, but from a far loving’sorrow. THE SADNESS OF WAR dotlZ cm inc m w . kH > tho f“H «*■! Anglicanism, in the
ing for their great businesses in the 8b‘P a8 a «oodsoldierof Christ Jesus bigher m‘otiv0. The Christian sol- The great man, not merely of St. ------ ------- von to mnkè nnl „ 1 bea”ecL crises in which it has been most
provinces, from their splendid homes 1 ,* Vm” ui ,, , , diei obevs because he loves God Who Paul or of Minnesota, but of America. .. . , you to make one more supreme effort needed, has proven itself
from their trtves and children : and , “ ‘8 ^markable that when the obedbmce and^because he is daad : St. 1-aul, Minnesota, Amer- At no time, perhaps, are the cruel y during 1916 to keep th.s mission on tAgically wanting,
steadily, quietly, saying nothing not Apostle St. Paul wished to hold up to neighbour who benefits bv ica’ wipe the surging tear-drop from and horror of war more keenly jts feet. T ou will be surprised to brought to light that in the zone of
even trying to get Parliamentary bls f*V<mte ,dJTP n model to ?* his obedience This Ts not rhetoric <’>'“‘“1. and give themselves over ,ea!lzed tha” when tramloads of learn what a great deal I am doing warfare the influence wielded by the

zssf’JtsssJTsi'gBM» rstr: sssssst’isss's! sryjsrrarsr-s s„.'r ss* ,s —r. ■■down Sir Edward Carson and the altt?rn nimself. 1 or the soldier is . , accepted is love Mr. Hill, assuredly, was the great all become appalling. William T. different cities with caretakers, voice after voice has been raised in
tz rhZthat ru! £{£ Fhii Fe‘" «*£&££ x ^ z an; z* ^ ^

trymen who had never left Ireland tues He^nïweavJ a^tbe'milVof also u man subject to authority, slSht to 8,lrvey them in their every fiom thoir foidgn prison ?blyLnJlPchnr°h ^ baptl6m Bnd (Anglicanl Bishop of London speaks
and never known an Englishman d t i frièmls M» Isincsshs having under me soldiers ; and 1 sàv délai!, ns well as in the full compre- f '"P ,mel ,1 wïir Th building a church every year. on his “pagan diocese, where not
intimately, could have seen this ldèa8’Urcs ■ and this is the Christian to one, Go, and he goeth ; and to ' hensiveness of their far reaching Bce“’„ “„P‘. nf Hic clim^ses mvpn Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary 8”., of the population ever enter a
spectacle so as to get some idea of ?!r“eof renouncement He must to another, Come, and he cometh ; and grasp :his the patience to unfold "îwe be bold a mothcranxinUsH J. M, Fbasbb. church. There are whole streets
what the real, as distinguished from 6Ubject to authority from the moment ' to servant, IJo this, and he doth j tbem into timely development, the seeking tor her Bon , - th JL Previously acknowledged., 87,675 00 within easy walk of Charing Cross
the imaginary Englishman was like. I be rises in the morning ti,l he retires i it'" This captain, who had author- master skill to guide into safest ,u,nvu|gs suddenly with a shriek she Subscriber, St. John, N. B. 100 and miles and miles in more obscure

It has now come to this, that the at night; and this is the Christian U5 ovcr others, rightly understood ®°°“ngai *be ''av 68 °,f <-bat develop- {aints she L(l6 racognized hul. 1)0y W. J. Ryan, Chesley............. 1 on P'oces, where the people literally
Englishman in a way understands virtue of obedience. He must bear that he too, was subject to author- ^e^'m^he’ soH ofAmS in ^t! As "lie recovers from" her shock she Pearl Hanning, Kenaston.. 100 hve without God in the world.
the Irishman better than tlie Irish hardship daily with patience and lty’ that he, too, must primtise the ' mountains the found ,, throws her arms about his neck : May gift to Our Lady........  1 00
man understands the Englishman, courage; and this is carrying one’s Kaj“e obedience as the humblest f _ nrosneri’tv which no “He stands on one leg and a wire beast Day gift to Sacred
But even now there are plenty of j cross after Christ. Hence it was not /he centurion, however,. attained oarallel 81,bstitute for the other. An arm Heart............................ .
Englishmen who don't in the least without reason that St. Paul pro- bad too deep and broad ' | Hei'litsbuttL^ Lmnms was called clasped about the waist of the woman Alms for souls of deceased
understand the Irishman, and espe-; claimed the ideal soldier to be an obedience to confine^ it to the fulfil-i seize „non those foundations ishandlcss. The soldier, he is very brother and sister.......
cially the English militarist who still ideal Christian. ment of military orders. He recog - ‘°roppob.®1uZ^ettoies when none others tol1’ '-ends over the woman stiflly Alms for souls of deceased
dreams that Ireland can be separated The first virtue a soldier is called msed the authority of God. He knew j d th n to h ,, and gives her a long, passionate kiss. Parents.........................
from her determination to have her upon to practise is the virtue of and believed that Christ s word was fruition while obstacles in 1 “ball never forget the look on his -1-b -G., Hamilton..............
liberty by a judicious application of renouncement. “No soldier on sorv- » command. bay but tlie word and otlj insurmountable confronted face’ It is a smile, full of pain con- !“ Il’ V"......................
stern methods. However, that type ice," says St. Paul, “ entangleth my servant shall be healed is bis the . while a hundred co- cealt‘d- but a smile, and therein is A. M. h.^Halifax..............
of Englishman is rare, as witnesses himself with secular business." (11. paa;ve.r to cbnst. All ho asked of petatioU6 imnossible to others to written a knowledge of the dream of MSinnott, St. John s
the immense movement for a settle Tim., Il, 4.) The first thing that is ^brist was the command : Be it ]( ‘ , . . ,fl d f : youth gone and the earnest ambitious A b riend, Mumtoba.........
ment of the Irish question which required of the recruit is that he d?n®’ He tbat both he and th ki , to bring forth into vivid ot a little more than a year ago Joa- J- Arseneau, West
followed on the very morning after leave his family and friends, pleasure b,s batman owed absolute obedience pq,, theèlmnenU ofehnos ll.euncer crushed forever. The woman is very 1$athurst...............
the suppression of the rebellion in and business. From the moment he to Christ. His prayer, full of faith, t j tj { nossibiiities The happy, for he |was long dead and is bimon Arseneau, West
Dublin Andcuriously enough, while is a soldier, his main object in life hope and humility, has, with a tiny  ̂ j"™ Sy Zid nS alive’" . Bathurst.,..........................
many Irishmen still dislike the can no longer be to make money or variation, been incorporated m the ^ Jerome Hill -and this is Other scenes, no less pitiful and A Friend, Pans.,.r...............
Englishman, the Englishman prefers to enjoy himself. If thus far in his Mass, and is repeated daily by millions today i‘s the ,,reat oven more soul-harrowing follow : A k riend. Ottaw a..................
the Irishman, at least individually, ; life he has been a slave to Mammon, ot h8Ila“s ' Lord, I am not nian ot America. The achievements “A soldier holds his sweetheart but
to any of the other races that make 0r a slave to pleasure, these bonds worthy that Ibou shouldst enter ^ ' ’ , ■ jd| sees her not, for he is blind forever,
up the four countries. arc snapped the moment he puts on a under My roof, say but the word and Been tllat (l0scrintions of them were s0 he feels her face and smiles. A

One of the proofs of this extraor military uniform. He leaves all in m> soul shall be healed. His oliedi- . ' utilities \ml ibis tl,,. woman rushes into a soldier's arms
diuary division between the two response to the call of duty. Now if ^°cVrg ^d htoobecUenîie inspirit Peculiar merit of those achievements: and suddenly recoils to.makedoubly
peoples is the credence which was this be done from a supernatural °™Çeis, anu ms oiu uience inspirit were in fore vision In nn,t„ri sure of his identity. Part of his face
given In apparently good faith by motive the soldier no matter what Qnr^ord toe ramtietost commend™ tio"’ in final execution the w ork of bas been shot away. But lie can see,
many of the organizers of the recent his past, is already beginning to prac- Y. “ «-umpiuii.su toiuuiemi.i __, , ; lf and be stands up and throws his
rebellion to the military facts of the tise the highest form of Christianity. £°°’ marvelled’ aû7 to rning To who, whencesoever the colaborers he arms about her. He can only mumble
situation. When I was a lad of six- He may be quite unconscious of this. he Tultitode who folfoweTHiT He bad summoned to his aid, always indistinctly from a semblance of a
teen a l en,an organizer, -just before He may think that he is doing quite 11iGuhb w ho loi^lowed H, n He be,d a„ thingB in hia own directing m°uth- But he does h,s best.
the Fenian rebellion assured me an ordinary thing let provided h,s f™ nd so gieat foith not even in band, under the inspiration of his . the tale continues, too sad 
with an air of perfect conviction intention is to fulfil the duty imposed , , , u - a’ Lxen 111 own fir-BAflino miml indeed for words. Yet men will
that there was no doubt of Ireland’s on him by God, his lack of self-con Israel. (Luko vu. And it was per- j aebievein nts ns tliev blindly clamor for war where corn-
ability to conquer her liberty against sciousness does not detract from the baPs were, always were honorable in their pr"!nise or arbitration, a little
any force that England could brmg merit of h,s net. ltatber it adds to addcd - “ Xud l snv to you that many aims ami their means, always tend- Patience or tolerance, might save
into Ireland; and he gave me us it, as it prevents religiousi pride or “Tl conmfiT,? tlT east md the in« to the widening of the welfare thousands and millions ot lives. A
proof of that a quotation from a pretensiousness. He has quite simply ^eat Md shall sit dow n wi h Alna and the prosperity of his fellow-men. ' l'nal l,rei's “6'tates the people,
speech by some jingo Tory attack- left all to .do the will of God by "a8 -and Isaac and Jacob in the The successes l,o won were not the brings pressure to hear upon rulers
mg the Liberal government of the serving his country. kfogdomofhTaven ' fruit of the manipulations of stocks and Polit.cians, misrepresents and
day, declaring that England had no Now Christ has promised many Thon™amls of roldiers have come and bonds, nor that of the subterfuge exaggerates, intensifies disagree-
real navy England, eaid my Fenian things to him who abandons all. He 1 as fa, w est us Cunmla and as and the shrewdness of industry and "-ents and prevents attempts at
friend, has on y four rotten ships. I promised first of all that he who a“eaBt as lustralia an after an commerce: they were the blossom, reconciliation. So the stage is set
Head the speech of Sir John Pack- should hate or deliberately lose all, b‘ler ïenc<^ m o^death are now ings of the earth, of hitherto arid °r d.smal tragedy Even a
ington, -a now forgotten, but then should find Himself Renounce- n ihe kingdom of’ heaven wastes, hidden yield their treasures handful of capitalists and ag,tutors
popular jingo lory spokesman of the ment is the price which must be paid Thousands who Znd^ed far last to tl-c imperial command of mind may suffice to drive a nation into 
Opposition. Within a week after for personal liberty. He that , ‘ s , "anuercu 1.11 east t war fund misery where there is no
this conversation my friend was in loveth his life looseth it.” (John xii. baye^8‘itod a^eat wit™ the patri’! H" is railed‘fhe Empire-Builder : “eed for either.-Amcrica.
flight. The insurrection liad been 2o.) nave nicnceii a seat witn tne patn and ;ustiv KO l!llt the Finnire tb-it
put down. There were exactly the The self-lover may gain the whole arcbs by sacrificing themselves for ,'j L Z under theLuch of
same kind of talcs in circulation in world, but be forfeits his own self, their country Ms waTd is neTlX'Uh theTnultb
Ireland just before the rebellion. A The terrible penalty for him who so lbe obedience of the soldiei tu who have their ncaceful and
priest went to some of the leaders of loves his friends, anil his pleasures, becomes equivalent to bearing hard- , . w-ht-rever tlie e mles of
the coming insurrection and remon and his position, that he cannot ship patiently, if necessary even unto h‘ 'K[ . , v,, fluttered1'thoir
Btrated with them on the folly auil bring himself to leave them at the dfiatl1' Bearing hardship is the same triumph P t j „ nd t(,n , ,h 
hopelessness of their enterprise. He ! imperious call of duty is that he ■ sands of minds" and of hands have
was listened to quite calmly, and : forfeits Ins own soul. ’ (Luke lx. a“8 a“n’ } ’ |n a soldier.s it occupation and reward, wherever
t en Pearse—one of the leaders of 24, 25.) He forfeits his liberty, and !;.a(15nt. is‘tu”rult: Theèodiîo bubble forth the industries to which 
the insurrection who was afterward becomes slave of the commonplace. diaP' bears hardship'nat entlv wdll- bis ambitions and labors have given 
executed, declared quite sincerely, 1 of the daily routine in wlncli he has : IIClUS naiusnip pauentn, win l (it , rfi 
am sure that there was such a com- lived, lie forfeits the light to be courageously. The greater : T]^ co]d‘ne L allBi,t , th
plate fleet of German submarines esteemed by himself or by others, the hardship willingly home whether so often the .'ncircliim shade of 
around the Irish coast that not a He is a shirker, a coward, a slave. l^ cainp, field or hospital, thia greater o{ ,llld ,)( execution
single soldier could be landed in On the other hand, the man who tbt. likeness to Christ. If any man gcyc| djmmtid'lbo warmth of the
Ireland. Some twenty thousand wdllingly comes to the colours from Wl11 col”e after Me, let him deny him- atmog b t thc j,, , q .
were landed within the course of a a conscientious motive, breaks all self ami take up bis cross daily. ( J tiiat was James leioinc Hill 
few days after this statement, and those bonds at a single blow, and ' Luke ix, 13.) The title good sol- T ■ this is the l.,ve the
no German submarine made its finds hiiuHclf perhaps for the first dlar can he applied only to linn who _ , lerome Hill tivil
appearance. It was declared that time in many years. But this is not to,b” b^8 V®’1;* ln bearing hardship as | the tributes o’ whàtcvè
20,000 German soldiers were about all. He not merely finds himself a true Christian. It is such a soldier j,thev naturü fl.ol,ï whatever class ot
to arrive; and in some case the state- when he is ready to lose all, he that St. Paul holds up to our imita hiuli nr’low in tl™ rnrlmnlmr of commonly assumed, has done great
incut was made that they had gains at the same moment n i turn when he tells limothy, lake ’ 5 , .. . H things for the Empire by the simple
already arrived on the Irish shores, hundred-fold. He gains this here thy part in bearing hardship as a i _- * • I means of keeping South Africa loyal
Not one, as everybody knows, was and now. His character is ennobled (food soldier of t.hnst Jesus. (11 , ' • \ ' \\-|1n 'rim1i,t= nr to us- Greater service Imperial
landed. There were other stories and enriched by the sacrifice which Tim. II. 8 ) St. Paul knew what a sol- . .. , ’ , , .. .. : statesmen could not have rendered,
quite as fantastic, such as the fall of he has made. Ho wlio was selfisli , 'b"1® bfo was. Ho had been a sol- ’ ’ , , " , ' . ., Should we, do you think, have been
Verdun, the submission of France to and mediocre becomes unselfish and ■ d,ev himself. St. Paul knew what it v ,, ’ , , . ■ more grateful to General Botha if,
Germany, etc., etc. it is a tragic 1 heroic. His grateful fellow-citizens was to bear hardship. He was beaten | * ,j ’ ‘ leaving South Africa to ingeminate
object lesson in the vast moral recognize him as such, and shower 'vltb rods, imprisoned, shipwrecked, j i„,fni-« itB mniimmmit i., tl™ riots, he had come to this country to
distance that still lies between the upon him their favours. On thc. betrayed, reviled. He was always •’ 1 " , take part in our local recruiting poli-
two islands that stories so palpably ! other hand, should ho not survivo . working, always tasting, always pray- ? “ d dl “ tics? But that, it is plain, is exactly
false could find absolute faith among I for this, but be killed in the virtuous 111K’ f'®80 and worldly pleasures r , , the parallel of what Sir Edward
the minds of even such intelligent performance of his duty, his reward ! wcre strangers to him. After thirty ■ .. . ,■ a f] . Carson has done,
men as many of thc leaders of the will be all the greater: it will i„. . years of such a life, during whichi ho ' ’ ‘whoso threshold so '
recent rebellion undoubtedly were. 1 eternal and infinite happiness in sP*Ie ° frequent infirmities, he did
I have no doubt that some of these heaven. more work than any man then living, ... f I j® . „
stories were deliberately set afloat I All this, however, is conditional he crowned his sacrifice by offering e Speakin„ ior the Catholic Church 
by German agents from America, on tlie fact that the spirit of UP his life for his God. St. Paul did, . p Northwest Thc Catholic !
These agents must have known the renouncement should not merely ! what each one of us should strive B remembers gratefullv his
absolute falsity of their statements ; consecrate the act of enlistment but b TrT hi°beariug hanlship ««te to its institutes of . harity and
but what did that matter so long as should dominate the whole life Qf 1 ia toon ms part in, ueariug narusnip | e . n, a,0 .....
the unfortunate men-some of them , the soldier Nor is this asking too as a Rood 8oldler oi Cbrlst Je8U8 1 ' o£ h> b“Lfu:e„ce to St. Paul I, Mr. Bernard Holland, one of the

old men, some of them young lads- much. It is not too much to ;  „_________  , Seminary will forever make memor- | most brilliant of British writers, has
were induced by the agents to raise ; demand that he who gives up per- abie his honored name. His gift of I been converted to Catholicity.

fect.ly 'awful pleasure, such us borne, MGB. PET BELLI 8500,000 endowed the Diocese of St. : Through his constant contributions
On the other hand, looking to the ; position and friends, should at the --- paul, the Church of the Northwest, for many years to such magazines as

other sideof this tragic misunder-: 8ameime renounce per <c > “n aw- blKELY T0 bboomb next archbishop with a nursery of the priesthood, to j “ The Outlook," “ The Independent,"
standing between the two peoples, a lul Pleasute — such as swearing, 0F MANIL V v , be forever a benediction before God i and “The North American Review,"
large number of people in England, drunkenness and impurity. He is and men. Mr. Holland has become well known
including the men responsible for a true soldier, no matter how : (ByCathohc p™. A„oc,at,on Cable) tenacious of to Americans. Ho is a son of the
the administration in Ireland, could j many medals he wears, who seeks t„ Rome, June 1—It is considered tha vitT nrinciples of raRcion late Rev. Francis J. Holland, Canon
not be got to see that the postpone- make up tor h,s saenflee of lawful ; probable that Archbishop Harty, Uwavs he deplored the mat Jrh Ustic of Canterbury,and Chaplain to Queen
ment of Homo Rule was dangerous, pleasures by the indulgence of his who has been appointed head of the a‘rritofthethnes hoTinefastto Victoria and King Edward VII., by
that a suspicion had grown up that basest passious. Since you, ( new Province of Omaha, Neb., will t]p t l t ,th tbat U|nvard above his wife, Mary Sibylla Frances, a
Ireland was to be tricked once more so d,er I have renounced the good be succeeded iu the archepiscopal visibleandthe tangiblemustbe most remarkable woman who turned 
by England ; and all the other signs things of this world, cling not fool- see of Manila, P. I. by Archbishop ‘ f ln„nanitv if i is to Lntbolic iu 1889, and whose life has
and symptoms of coming disaster ishly to the wicked things. Shun Petrelli, formerly Bishop of Lipa, 0HcaDe ruin im l death ' To him the been written by her son. ( Mrs. Hoi
were told to English ears without drunkenness and impurity as you P. I., who will continue to be the “ne 8oUrc™ T human progress and land "®" «m daughter of the Rev.
Producing the least impression, would shun cowardice and treason : Apostolic Delegate to the Philippine bv aian hooe was the Christian faith Alfred H. Lyall ( 1795-1885 ) the phil-
The horrible result at one time for the drunken and impure soldier Islands, to which office he was As once ho said in a pubi c Tcourse osopher, traveler, author and rector
seemed to be inevitable, that the « » coward and a traitor. Let the appointed on June 11, 1915. -"Wherever through Mstory the ot Harbledown, Kent.) Mr. Holland

is h graduate of Eton and of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, a barrister ami a 
politician. He in a constant contri
butor to nil British reviews. Among 
bis published works may be men
tioned Life of the Duke of Devon
shire,” The Fall of Protection," a 
book of verse, and a volume of 
essays. Mr. Holland was created a 
Companion of the Bath in 1904. 
—Providence Visitor.
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SMITH CO. 4Mural Painting and 

Church Decorating

11 King St. W.FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION Toronto

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record

A MISSION OF REPENTANCE 
AND HOPE

:

most 
It has been

►

The

. /

And now to remedy the deplorable 
condition there is a scheme under 

1 00 way, fathered by a number of 
Anglican leaders, for the formation 

1 00 of a “National Mission of Repentance 
and Hope.” God knows it is needed, 

1 00 and with all our hearts we trust it 
1 00 may succeed. But to speak candidly, 

5<> we place small faith in any repent- 
1 00 auce in England short of a repent- 
1 00 ance for a four hundred year separ
8 00 ation from a Mother who is calling 

her erring children back to the fold 
2 00 whence they have strayed, and a 

hope that means re union with the 
2 00 Shepherd of Christendom wrho feigns 

upon thc Seven Hills of the Eternal 
5 00 City.—New World.
2 00

Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000.000 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,2 50,98 4

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
206 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest Allowed at Best Current Rates 

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. 
Joseph’s Academy, and St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present In
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise bo reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking ont 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities 
greater.

Are you “extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family 7 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress."

SIR EDWARD CARSON’S 
POSITION

The New Age (London)
In dealing with Sir Edward Carson 

at this particular moment in English 
history, Mr. Asquith has this advan
tage, that Sir Edward Carson has 
declared himself to be above all 
things patriotic. There is nothing, 
lie professes, that lie would not sacri
fice to ensure the victory of this 
country over Prussia. Very well, let 
us take him at his word. As a pro
fessed patriot, wliat is it, we must 
ask him, that he can do for us that 
at the same time would be of the 
greatest service and that he alone 
can perform ? is it not the pacifica
tion of Ireland ? General Botha, it is

Bearing hardship
one’s cross, j_.. _____

ian’s life, hardship is frequently 1

are

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy. 

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

THE
Assurance
CompanyCapital Life of Canada

HEAD OFFICE OTTAWA
often went in unheralded voice his BRILLIANT WRITER BECOMES 

CONVERT

BERNARD HOLLAND WELL KNOWN IN 
AMERICA THROUGH CONTRIBUTIONS 

—IS THE SON OF A MINISTER Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS

President, M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew ; 
Vice-Presidents: Hon. S. N. Parent, 
Ottawa; Denis Murphy, Ottawa; R. 
P Dough, Toronto; A K. Corrigan, 
Ottawa. Directors : A. K. Provost, 
Ottawa : Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax ; 
F. E. McKenna, Montreal ; K. Fabre 

K. C., Montreal ; Hugh 
Montreal ; K. W. Tobin, 

omptonville; Arthur Ferland, 
ybury; Edward Cass, Winnipeg ; 

T. P. Phelan, Toronto ; Michael Con
nolly, Montreal: W. ,1. Potfpore, ex- 
M. P., Montreal ; Lt.-Col.D. R. Street, 
Ottawa ; J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; Gordon 
Grant, C. R., Ottawa: lion. C. P. 
Raubien, K. C., Montreal.

No Man Can Forsee 
Accidents

this insane movement.

Which may occur to any one of us. If 
you appoint the Capital Trust Corpora
tion the executor of your Will you 
provide for the efficient administration 
of your estate and guard against a 
change of executors through death, 
accident or sickness, 
entitled “The Will That Really Provides” 
is instructive.

Surveyor, 
Doheny, 
M.P., Rr 
Huile

Our Booklet,

Bar Write for a copy.

Offices: 10 Metcalf St., Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director ; B. G. Connolly.

Our Booklet, entitled "The Will That Really Provides," sent on Request
Assistant Manager ; E. T. B. Pennefather
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...........  ,rtaTm riTTjTTi UT.K'tiHK’n I We have already said that the so no crown. ‘The kingdom of Saturday until daybreak on Monday
Our faith teaches us, that there is V lill 1 I illJ UlJSiOnrj Bible is a continued story, and so heaven suffereth violence and only of each week, hut it was gradually

hut one true and living God, and SACRAMENT indeed it is and with this little in- the violent bear it away.' Crosses, extended by successive Church coun-
that He is eternal, incomprehensible, , traduction we now proceed to say temptations and trials lead to per- cils so as to leave not more than
omnipotent, and infinite in all His Blessed Sacrament often that it might he very littiugly eu- fection." eighty days in the year available for
attributes and perfections. It also V îsit tue messe , titled after the manner of an his- —— private warfare. It was finally
there^uTe* threef dUtinct'Versons^'of Heart* Bve-^w »^;v«y AN INFIDEL AND THE

S “ea^d~rain | tV'V,. Jate llishop W Cov- Ç^of^Man HisJaJ^d it. CATECHISM ^ R^'i^^t with the

wisdom, and in all perfections ; that ' ington, hentucky, whose devotionto delusion through Christ, ----- .----- means employed for the enforcement
the Father has no beginning, and our Lord in b f ' ,t is rellffioui story from com- Geoffrey, one of the représenta „f this Truce. These were 111
proceeds from no one ; that the Son earned for him the , P mencement to completion. "In the tives of infidel philosophy, could not I spiritual penalties, such as excoin-
proceeds from the Father by one | the Blessed Sacram , beginning God created the heaven but admire the catechism. These munication and deprival of Christian
eternal and ineffable generation, as j people to make this daily offering ^ginning are the words he made use of when burial ; Ci) the organization of
His living Word and Wisdom, the When ou your ^ay to Almighty ho ds the sovereign addressing a numerous audience of special peace tribunals and parochial
brightness of His glory, and the most early dawn, (said the Bishop) if you ; andl the Almighty noiortnes^ ^ th(; Sorboune Qn £bo resume of Catb- militia to punish violators of the
perfect image of His power ; and that can not tarry long enough t J > : 1 genius who plots his ruin olic doctrine contained in the cate- Truce ; and 18) assistance from the
the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God, the blessing of assisting at Ho > Man sevH genius, wnopiors nigrum . „There £g ft little booU which | civi, authorities. These latter were
proceeds eternally from the Father Mass, do not eny i nf „ hound from generation to generation, children are taught and about which for the most part powerless, however, 
and the Son. Our faith further graces and Jesus IhenuoMa°u o a 1'in3^d in ïto thM S they are questioned in Church and Up to the fourteenth century, owing
teaches that these three are one by short moiniug g g ’ j stealing into the Paradise of school : read this little book which ( to the dominance of feudalism, and
having all three the same Godhead ; Step into the church for a fe _ u- | to , 8 astt thief in the night, is the catechism, and you will find the task of imposing and enforcing
that is, the same divine nature. The utes ; tell Him that jo ■ d ^ Mother Eve by his lying therein the solution of all the ques- respect for the public peace devolved
Father is God, the Son is God, the ; that out of love for Him you are seducing our Mother Eve oy nis^yiug tion8 that £ have treated, of all with- mll lly, therefore, upon the Bishops
Holy Ghost is God; and yet there are going'to do your daily task ; hat out ! out exception. Ask the Christian and local clergy,
not three Gods, but one God, one of love for Him >o v . , * iudement of their Creator Address- whence comes the human race, he Nothing redounds more to the
Lord, one Almighty in three several thought, word and aft^atnî® Lg8 Himself to Satan whom Eve knows ; whither it goes, he knows ; credit of the medieval ecclesiastics,
Persons. This, then, is the true displease Him ; and ask Him to tdess ing Himse f toi Satan,^wnom^ L u goeg he knows. Ask this Baid Dr. Robinson, than their
Christian Catholic belief of the your resolutions an m u. eliniities be- little child why it is here below, 1 unwearied striving during the turbu-
mystery of the most Blessed Trinity, efficacious. , | . tb„„ n l tbe WOman and be- what will happen to it after death, | ieut medieval period to protect the l
essentially necessary for our eternal And when the day lspent when tween thee andthe woman,^uu wU, give you a truiy sublime poor and defenceless and to lessen
salvation. It is God's teaching, who in obedience to e e J sh ill crush thv head and thou shalt answer which he does not fully the violence, opposition and outrage
can neither deceive nor be deceived, you have earned your bread by her heel" (Geu 3 15) understand, but which is none the which marked the progress of feudal
It is above our reason, but not sweat of your brow, be ore you go il®™ ^‘“le^eatramance of the less admirable. Ask him how the warfare. It was only by degrees and
contrary to it. In all mysteries two home to enjo> its peace woman and her seed introduced, a world has been created and for what in proportion as the temporal rulers
things must be considered : the first the well-earned rest, call again mnmil(.t, which is not to be unfolded purpose ; why God has placed anim were able to follow the lead taken
is the fact, that is, that it exists ; and | the church and converse a_ I elaborated and concluded within the I als and plants thereon ; how the | |,y the Church and to enact the
the second is, how it exists. The moments with the God of your heart, j single generation or in ! earth has been peopled, whether by j Landeafriede, the Qnarantaine-le- \
fact is no more above our under- j You never tire of the company of P derations but it is to ! one family or by many ; why people j iind other royal peaces, that war
standing than any other established | your loved ones ; your tine fue | entire course of human I speak in divers tongues, why they ; Came to be confined to international
event, and this is what we are bound i become better by frequent meetings. thousand years are suffer, why they struggle and how conflict—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
to believe, but the manner of exist- I Via t our dear Lord often and He ^8t^se betore theTtual woman will all this end-he knows the 
ence we cannot know-; because it is will grow upon you , you will fee P Genesis is to’appear answer. The origin of the world, the
beyond our comprehension, and, ! His presence ; your insensibility t ,, ., tb masterpiece of origin of the species, questions of !
therefore, it is no object of our belief, grace will disappear ; the J®'6 of ’ Dowel. a virgin con- race, man’s destiny in this life and in
But we, the children of the Church, Jesus Christ will influence you a withoutPsin and flawless be- the next, man's relations to God,
know' what we must believe, and we ' come home to you , e»us wi - | comparison who in the full- I man's duty to his fellow men, men’s | There is no quality so beneficial
know that it is the teaching of Christ. I come your dearest friend, an > [ . „ £orth ber babe jn rights over creation—he is ignorant botb £n our relations with our fellow
The question, therefore, which should j moments you spend at the ° stable at Bethlehem and lays Him of none of these things, and when he I ,nen and in all our daily activities, as
have had most of our thoughts on altar will be daily glimpses of Uhmu she had con- grows older he will not hesitate cheerfulness. It is not as difficult to
this occasion is, how- our daily lives heavenly hght. , j ■ , . ,b ' Hoi„ Gbost and Who about natural law or political law or acquire as some of us imagine.
harmonize with what we believe. As To the indifferent, . j tb ,r' iirst mentioned by international law, for all that flows j Indeed there is no possession so valu- upon the _ ,s.of con-
the sentiment of a pious author has i lover of the Blessed Sacramen V" deu ,1Uil repeatedly with clearness and of itself from ; ilble wbicb can be secured at so little stiJUdiStïîu1,ttet'°c7n pill* do not net
it, little benefit will accrue to us from dressed words of reproof that many l.v the succession of the Christianity. That is what I call a (.ost. We can all be cheerfully good highly the lijwci.; thcro i. no gnpln*

ÏÏSS'jrSSSÎ'ÆSS r: S' Z, tô, tu.: ^jrsrsS^StSTJ: “"'ÏÏJSiïÆ.T» S5£s^§5s2gaw
sæ&piM'SESHSkHs.. . . . . . . .—

medieval peace ütÿtSîTÇC» S c„d.. u„u.d,

; “X L in. re..... sa-r rrs 1I0V™TS «
TBMrBRANOB AND HUMANITY 522V»„ ££ 5».^ »» ~$.TSÜIS SUttS^L.

Adelbert's Polish Church, South and 1 will refresh you This invita- ül>vet. Sacrc(i lessor of Medieval History at the iook on the brighter sid»,*! uur sur-
Bend, Iud., appealed to his panshion- tion is all-embracing, it '"eludes the describes the descent of Catholic University, lias a timely roundings, to dwell both in memory

- to abstain from alcoholic bever- sinner and the saint , and piovides a . a ,, direct the Apostles interest on account of the recent aml speech on pleasant and eucour- . .
cure for every ill. Pride of intellect the Holy «.host to direct the Apostles .. .. f tb(, Holy See to lessen the nainJ lmnnenimrs and on the amiable are promptly relieved by applying

t^’SSSSfStSXTJt F" ™ “ S5£SSS?X*U^«~.srjaa sytissr- sus Ærtry&ssïs ! ^sr~ -.... <■ a. tuSuK® sumir,ir“ ... ,u„,.i=.asssi^sKawSyW
be laid at the teet of Jesus. with "hie • ' . , u world has ever seen. Between the im,,rove opportunities which rarely that time was unable to walk without a

rs •sto.fsss'jrts.x srrssuasu— egi-œss&ss sstessu.“«»t«
bmkness, îmsfortune follow you « dest lbe future was given to uot war as we understand it now a ray 0{ sunshine, yea golden sunshine m never be without it. 1 am recom-

through life. Come to Jesus. He a vision , b ® which days, where, with some large pur £ (lod How pleasant it is to meet mending it to everyone I can, for I am
will make you understand the mys- the, ^^i^àtion of the Holy pose in view, one great cohesive state sucb a oue in the daily walks of life, a living witness."
tery of the Cross. under the msp ration ot the Holy its entire military powers -rhev are good to look upon, they Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept

“ With what joy you would have Ghost he wro e down and bequeathed another state, but rather a8 forget life's burdens, and we at hand for emergencies
followed Jesus when on earth 1 He to the Church Until the very end another • ,oc„| ^ OUr way bette, for having met At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bo e
is more to you;now, more of God in it is the story of the woman and her fol. this lav “ urn ' inspire us with coni',- ? “nt posted. Liberal trial bottle
the Holy Eucharist than He was seed with the oid dragon plotting, /“«at under the feudal “ and lre truly benefactors of for 10c. m p p p
m2, inH Holy Commun “n.tTisifs up afalntï the^Madonna and Child ^.u^u, ' the “ ^-8era»hk Home 299 Lymans Building, Montreal, Can.

“-siicred c,yB„wrtoruSm2 i
toerPeaceof GoTsTcrwho as the trines, so that almost every war of CHURCH INFLUENCE IN 

THE WOMAN AND HER children of the New Adam and the >“^jeTal private"claim. Upon the LATIN AMERICA
New Eve ministered to by angels, «« t 1 $t> o{teu without any
alloyed pleasure ‘and ‘reign forever fX^orth^ro^lüTcastteto j The . salons ultra -Protestant

beArducedhefromdtSeestùt10of1the ““Æ'beautiful month of May we pe'and sword in the neighboring : ™trayearningfoTthecomè'rs^n 

Bible in support of the Christian do well to honor our Mother, the te“.'t.®cy' , o£ waging I ~8ave the mark ! —of the poor be-
heliever’s contention that only God ,^ueeu of Heaven, recalling to mind ,!- ,?■ without legitimate cause nighted Catholics of Latin America,
Himself can be truly called its author, "the great sign which appeared" to puGitc * J •» ilJstttl,ilit v must be just a little disheartened by

seems to us more meontrovert. 8t. John “in Heaven. A woman "a8 ' nK,(lieval times. The
clothed with the sun, and the moon ot a, , 
under her feet, and on her head a " reteneu 

of twelve stars ; and being 
with child, she cried travailing in 
birth, and was in pain to be 
delivered” (Apocalypse 12, 1-2.) This 
is none other than Our Lady of the 
Atonement travailing in spirit over 
us, her poor, sinful children, on the 
earth and fondly lifting our eyes 
towards her throne on high we will 
not cease to call upon her, saying,
“Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for 

and at the hour of our 
death.” And by faith we hear her 

in the words with which the 
‘The Grace

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

By Rev. N. M. Redmond

TRINITY SUNDAY

i
WHAT WE ARE TO BELIEVE CONCERNING 

THE MYSTERY
*'Go ye, therefore, and teach all nati< 

baptizing them in the name of the Father 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,'* (Matt.

Having celebrated the solemn feast 
of Pentecost, the Church has com
pleted her yearly solemnization of all 
the mysteries that pertain to man's 
redemption. To-day she celebrates 
the sublimest of the sublime myster
ies of our religion, the Trinity, One 
God in three Divine Persons. This 
is the great object 
worship ; in fact, it is to serve, and 
adore the Trinity in time, and in 
eternity, that 
daily life, then, here on earth should 
be spent in the service of the Trinity, 
and this we effect whatever may be 

legitimate avocation, by a 
general offering of all our thoughts, 
words, and actions made to the 
Trinity in the morning, and a re
newal of that offering in a particular 
way before each principal 
Certainly the Christian would do well 
in serving the Trinity did he but 
show the consistency in honoring 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost that those show who, from 
morning till night, are engaged in 
doing them dishonor. Every day, 
every Sunday, especially, the Church 
consecrates to the sovereign adoration, 
homage, praise, and glory of the 
most blessed Trinity, in offering from 
millions of altars throughout the 
world the great sacrifice of the 
law. But now that the celebration 
of all the other great mysU i ies that 
pertain to our salvation and sancti
fication is finished, and that her 
children are fully impressed from 
meditating on those mysteries, with 
the great part taken by each of the 
Divine Persons, the Church celebrates 
this feast, particularly, 
the most blessed Trinity. Thus to
day she affords an opportunity to all 
her children, to pour out the fervor 
of their souls in humble gratitude to 
the three Persons of the most blessed 
Trinity. Let us then, to-day, in 
unison with our brethren throughout 
the world, with hearts abashed at 

littleness in the presence of

vHnlli2°) 1
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

of the Christian

we exist at all. Our
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action.

Regulate Kidneys
AND

Relieve Constipation
Gin Pills are acknowledged to have the

BsâssesosCHEERFULNESS
new

remedy.
But users of Gin Pills have discovered that

we have received establishes the very logical
arïwÆrfÆs
of the ingredients have n stimula tingeffect 
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our own
all greatness, bow down all our 

in adoration of this incom- 
infinite

'TEMPERANCEpowers
prehensible mystery. Its 
sublimity, and the grandeur of its 
incomprehensibleness, make it 
object the more worthy of our faith 
and profoundest veneration. "" 
knowledge of more than the fact of 
the Trinity, has never, and can 

here below, enter into the 
heart of man, but we, the children of 
the Church, accept concerning it the 
revelation of God, and we believe 
it, because it is the speech of God.

Following this infallible source, we 
carried hack to the creation of

:i II

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

The

ers
ages and devote .to the sufferers in 
Poland the money thus saved Of 
the 1,680 communicants in the 
parish, 904 signed the following 
pledge :

“In the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost.— 
Whereas, intoxicating drinks, physi
cally, economically and morally 
injurious to me, to my family, to my 
nation and to the human race, and 
whereas my brethren in Poland are 
dying of hunger and misery; therefore 
I promise God to abstain from all in
toxicating drinks during the year 
1916, and to place upon the altar of 
my native country the money saved 
by such abstinence. Amen.”

On the same Sunday the collection 
for the sufferers in Poland amounted

never.

are
the parents of our race, and we hear, 

it were, the Triune God say to His 
three Divine Persons : " Let us make 

to our own image and likeness"

, are

man
(Gen. i 26). Down the divine river 

to hear a little later another 
address to the following effect ; “God 
said, Lo, Adam is become as one of 
us, knowing good and evil." Here 
the words God said, evidently show 
the unity of the Godhead, and these 
other words, as one of us, show as 
evidently the plurality of the Divine 

The same is evidenced in 
utterance.

we come

Persons.
the foregoing divine 
Again, we come to where distinct 
mention is expressly made of the 
three Persons ; “ The Lord hath said 
to me, Thou art my Son, this day- 
have I begotten Thee iPsal. xi. 6-7), 
and by the word of the Lord the 
heavens were established, and 
all the powers of them by the 
Spirit of His mouth IPsal. xxxii. 6). 
But though this sublime truth 
known to the patriarchs, prophets, 
and more or less distinctly to the 
learned, and God-fearing people of 
the old law, it was reserved to our 
Divine Saviour to fully reveal and 
propound it as an essential article 
of Christian belief.

Clear and unmistakable is the 
teaching of Our Lord on this all- 
important article of Christian belief ;
"I will ask the Father, said He to 
His apostles and disciples, and He 
■will give you another Comforter, the 
Spirit of truth” (John xiv. 16). 
not the three Divine Persons clearly 
expressed in this sentence, as distinct 
from each other 7 Who is it that 
speaks ? Is it not Our Saviour God 
the Son the Second Person ? Of 
whom does He promise to ask ? Is 
it not of God the Father the First 
Person ? Whom does He promise 
shall be given ? Is it not God the 
Holy Spirit the Third Person ? Again 
in, perhaps, more clear terms Our 
Lord says : “ There are three who 
bear testimony in Heaven, the Father 
the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and 
these three are One" ,(1 John v. 7). 
The Trinity of the Persons and the 
unity of the Godhead cannot he 
declared in more expressive words 
than they are in this sentence. But 
in this connection we should not 
forget the words of our text, in which 
the apostles are commanded to 
baptize, “ in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost." It certainly cannot be 
difficult to understand from the 
words “in the name," and not in the 
names the unity of the Godhead, 
and from the words, “ of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost,” that those are three distinct 
Persons in God. Hence the divine 
author of Catholic doctrine on this, 

other article of

to $755.10.
GLADSTONE'S MAXIMS Journal.

The late William Ewart Gladstone 
frequently handed out to his neigh
bors at Hawarden printed slips read- Do Not Risk 

Your Favorite 
Linens in the 
Laundry,
Mrs. Canada!

ing :
Drunkenness expels reason,
Drowns the memory,
Distempers the body,
Defaces beauty,
Diminishes strength,
Inflames the body,
Causes internal, external and in

curable wounds,
It's a witch to the senses,
A devil to the soul,
A thief to the purse,
A beggar’s companion,
A wife’s woe and children’s sorrow. 
It makes man become a .beast and

SEED

MU'

the cumulative testimony of repre- 
.. sentative men of their own faith, or 

peasantry were, Çr. | £aiths_aU certifying to the utter 
Robinson pointed out, the chu L uselegsne8s ana futility of such 
sufferers. Then-villages were burned . atte, £ed couverting. Here, for 
and their crops destroyed, and not lngtan ls the declaration of a 
infrequently famine and pestilence protestant minister, writing from a 
completed tlie work ol destruction.

In the midst of this deplorable | 
condition of
intervened and sought to protect the 

measures

none
ible than the fact that it is a con
tinued story, which begins with 
Genesis and ends with the Apocalypse, 
haviug as much of design aud plot as 
any of our greatest novels and much 

dramatic action than all the 
plays of Shakespeare combined. 
There is in fact about the Bible a 
unity of design and a logical consist
ency which differentiates it from the 
Koran of Mahomet, the Veda of the 
Bramins and all the Sacred Books of 
non-Christian systems of religion. 
Nocathedral in Christendom, or pagan 
temple in the whole world, gives 
unmistakable evidence of its being the 
brain product of some great archi
tect than does the Bible of being the 
finished work of one Master Com- 

though it be clearly 
that the several books which

Have the work 
done at home 
under your personal 
supervision with

crown

self-murderer.
He drinks to others' good health. 
And robs himself of his own. 

ENGLAND’S DRINK TROUBLES

more
South American city to the Living
Church ;affairs the Church !

The most silly method to obtain 
the support of
Great Britain and the United States 
is to proclaim that Latin America is 
without religion, without faith, aud 
relapsing into a condition of pagan
ism. The people of Latin America 
are happy, affable, and full of aspira
tions ; their cities are clean and well 
governed ; wealth is rapidly increas
ing; schools, universities, and modern 
engineering industries are constant
ly expanding. Their churches are J 
attractive and full of activity. 1 
There are 4,000 priests and students.
1 have heard splendid sermons, have 
been inspired with the magnificent 
influence of the Catholic Church 
upon the people, and have prayed to 
God to provide a movement as j 
effective in Boston, Washington or 
Milwaukee ; iu fact, I have never 
really known wliat the Church meant 
until I took up my final residence 
here. These people neither desire 

would understand any of the 
forms of speculative Protesta itism 

PeThe ecclesiastical authorities had with which i am acquainted, 
recognized this fact, and consequently Such of the ambitious evangelists

advocating universal as are really sincere iu their hope of 
peace, they sought rather to mitigate making Protestants out of Latin j 
the ravages of private war by Americans aro clearly ignorant of | 
restricting the number of days on the people and their condition ; the I 
which it might be carried on. Thus others are chiefly interested in keep- 

tlie “Truce of God," another ing the good folk of this country 
celebrated peace institution of the equally ignorant of real conditions iu 
Middle Ages, which imposed a tern- the republics to the south of us, 
porary cessation of hostilities on all while collecting in the mqauwhilo as 
parties. This "Truce of God” origin- many shekels as they possibly can. 
ally extended only from uoou on Intermountain Catholic.

An Eddy
Indurated
Washboard

and money fromCardinal Bourne is following in 
the footsteps of Cardinal Manning 
an advocate of temperance. 1 
recent meeting of religious leaders in 
England, the Church was called in 
in the person of Cardinal Bourne.
His Eminence advocated that restric
tions imposed by war-time on the 
liquor traffic should be carried on in
to peace time. The resolution to 
this effect put by the Cardinal was poser, even 
universally carried by the assembled proven
delegates. His Eminence, however, comprise the whole were the work of 
expressed himself as not at all satis- human authors. For each of 
fled with some of the present proven- subordinate parts bears internal 
five provisions. He drew a ghastly dence of having been composed under 
picture of the drunken scenes which the inspiration of the supreme genius, 
often take place around the big rail- who conceived the design of the 

stations and the other scenes entire work and presided over its
composition from start to finisli.

Since a period of over one thousand 
and five hundred years elapsed from 
the time 
first subordinate 
posed the
until St. John, the Apostle, laid 
down his pen at the conclusion of the 
Apocalypse, it is self-evident that no 

could have designed and

Are menoppressed by imposing 
calculated to enforce respect for the 

These measures were
as

To the public peace, 
at first local and took the form of the 
institution known as the “Peace of 

Robinson traced the
us now

more.
Dr.God.”

history of this institution from its 
in the south of

answer
Sacred Volume closes : 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with you 
all. Amen.’—The Lamp.

first appearance 
France in 989.

Its object was to exempt certain 
classes of persons whose condition or 
profession forbade them to carry 

and to mark off, as it were, a 
sphere of peace around non-com
batants from the surrounding sphere 

So humane and beneficial 
institution was received with 

great favor and in the eleventh cen
tury a movement developed in 
Franco which aimed at bringing 
about a general cessation of all 
fare amongst Christians, 
movement ended in failure as the 
times were not yet ripe for the 
inauguration of an era of universal

Better than zinc, glass or wood. 
Write for Pamphlet telling why

HOW THE CHRISTIAN IS TESTEDthe
E. B. Eddy Company 

Hull, Canada
“Tests or trials are essential to 

prove fidelity and worth,” says the 
Catholic Universe. “All are subject 
to tests or temptations, and these 
as essential to Christian perfection 

the fire is necessary to separate 
the dross from the gold. Who has 
not felt at times as though one-half 
of his being was at war against the 
other half ? St. Paul refers to these 
conflicting forces in the warfare for 

of these urges to

of feud.
anare

way
caused outside public houses by the 
rule that children may not be admit
ted. This rule does not. however, 
prevent the child being left without 
by neglected parents, exposed to 
other dangers, nor does it prevent 
parents from taking their drink out
side and administering it in the public 
thoroughfare to infants in arms. The 
Cardinal also pleaded for 
counter-attraction to public houses. 
In doing so he did the poor justice, 
and pointed out that it was the social 
side of the public house which 
attracted the men. It was his club, 
and in order to make use of it he had 
to drink. Drinking would continue 
aud the effect of drink w'ould not be 
curtailed until other means of recre
ation were provided.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

as

|S|QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

Ip!
But this

wThen Moses, the 
author, com- 

Boolt of Genesis nor
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

heaven. One 
courage, to fidelity and to upriglit- 

the other to cowardice, betrayalness ;
and baseness. The spirit and tl^e 
flesh have a continuous battle for the 
mastery. Our Lord says to His chil
dren engaged in the conflict, as He 
said to St. Paul : ‘My grace is suffi
cient for thee.' Ia this battle a 
misery or a mercy ? Some look upon 

... , . ’ it as a misfortune, hut since the Lord
We have no reason to attribute its j8 a mercy and will

pilation to any of the angels and ye a crown if there were no 
nothing, therefore, is left to us but to battle tbere wouid bo no victory and 

I ascribe its authorship to God.

mere man 
brought to a completion the whole 
volume of the Sacred Scriptures. 
The longest lived descendant of Adam 

Methusala, and “all his days 
nine hundred and sixty-nine

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining. Chemical. Civil. Mech
anical and Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous 

•eesiune in Medicine.

some instead of

was
were
years,” besides, he expired long be
fore the Bible began to be written

arose
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by corre
spondence. but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL oeo. y. chown 

JULY AND AUGUST ______REGISTRAR

as well as on every 
Christian belief, is Jesus Christ, 
which may bo seen by the considera
tion of t Church's teachings on this 
sublime and all important mystery of 
the Christian religion.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

SEVEN
to work to do her beet with such 
materials as she 
and they were

sion. To them, (lethseinane is the 
could find Garden of the Agony, whither the 

°-H surprised Saviour retired to pray for strength in 
to know that she had taught herself the last dread crisis before the end. 
to cook. It was a lesson to the young It is one of the few spots where 
girls present who could go at will Jesus trod which /nan still knows
into the home kitchens to find that a after nearly nineteen hundred long
girl handicapped by lack of space years. Birds twitter and sing all the „
and utensils could nevertheless, turn long, warm day, and the gay flowers ** *8 Mass that matters." 
out savory and satisfying food. blush in all the colors of the rainbow many of our readers know, says the

when a prize was offered for the but there is a solemn, sanctified Messenger, these are the
best porch swing made by a boy stillness everywhere which takes the w°rt*8 a non-Catholic statesman,
under fourteen in a certain school, reverent visitor Shack through the ̂  bey are amontf the truest words he rpl
more than half the lads gave up, ages—always !—The Guardian. ever wrote or spoke. Even he had a great Positivist,
saying that without a manual train- ' deep sense of the all-importance to Harrison, as fan outsider, gives his “FRUIT.A.TIVPS” ri,„
mg teacher it was impossible to do * I Catholics of the Holy Sacrifice of the opmion in these striking words : medicine made from fruit iuiees —h„«
anything. But the other boys care- firm Tj’ATTW altar. A religion which neither claims to . , ^ ‘as
fully looked over the porch swings UUJl B At 1 11 We may hope that few of our be' nor conceivably could be, coex- re'ieved more case*ofSfowwrA, iiaw,
at home, worked with old lumber ,, * readers need to be reminded of the tenslve with mankind is no religion 0<z'“‘',ey and sk'n Troubles than
and practiced until they were will- The disbeliever prides himself that incomparable dignity of Holy Mass. at aV' 1 waste no words on the con- any ot,,er medicine. In
ing to trust themselves with mater he is not like those superstitious who Full well we know that it is the omj tradictory farce that calls itself of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
ial that they bought. And so care- j are led by the nose by priestcraft, supreme act of worship. It is essen- Anglo-Catholic. One might as well Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu-
fully and faithfully did they work j H® is a great man who all sufltces to tially the Divine service of the | 8ay British-Cosmopolitan, or Muni- ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic
that they were every one rewarded, | himself. Church ; Divine in its institution, I opa1 Imperial.” ; Constipation and Indigestion “Fruit-
not for their perfect porch seats, but How far is he self-sufllcing ? For Divine in its effects. For the Divine 1 , ,lhen he institutes a comparison a-tives’’ has given unusually ’effective
for their getting around and over ! a roud without obstacles. For health Son of God is iat once its Victim and I between the world - embracing, results Mv its ni-„n„t „ ,
difficulties. They taught them- I riches, high place, whatever smiles its Priest, though He condescends to I humanity-embracing grandeur of the eansmg, nealing
selves to overcome obstacles, and ! p£ good fortune. Not for sickness, | make use of the ministry of mortal I £rue Catholic Church with the j,,, „e eliminating organs,
after that the porch seats were easy, j indigence, and the many afflictions ] men. Moreover, it offers to all who worthless imitations,” and con- r ruit-a-tives tones up and invigor-

There is such a joy in systematic | that befall mankind. | assist at it nothing less than the j cludeB that she is the only one that ates the whole system,
effort and effort that is put forth be- j When one is in perplexity he looks | body and blood of Jesus Christ, His i can c£a£m to be the Church for the j 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
cause one wants to learn, that it is a j for an adviser. When one is sick he | Soul and Divinity. ’ world. He says : At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
pity more young folks do not take 1 calls in the doctor, seeks nursing, j No form of devotion can be com- “Compare Catholicism witljZ other a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
themselves in hand.—True Voice. change of air, of scene. When one | pared with Holy Mass ; no method of ! creeds. The servile spiritual bureau-

is in financial straits, he asks relief j prayer can ever take its place. ! ?racy called the Greek Church, which !
from friends, even from strangers. ! Though it is accompanied with \ is a mere black police under the
In every trial we naturally turn in : petition and praise anil intercession, orders of the Tsar. Compare it with
some direction for help, for sympathy, j it is so surpassingly more than these] i'he Anglican Church, a mere depart-

After all, then, we are very help- j It is a great Act of Worship, and one | ment of the State, the mere party
j less : quite far from being individu- j that brings down to this sinful earth \ cacus of Conservative politicians,
ally self-sufficing. We lean largely I the Lord of Hosts Who is the King of Compare it even with orthodox I inilns nn J T-- U„ ___
upon others. Glory. Dissent, too often on the side of LIQUOr cUIG 10D3CC0

But do we always find there the ; When, through his own fault, a ! wealth.” Hflhitc
j comfort and the succor that we seek. ! Catholic loses Sunday Mass he not ! The pity of it all is that these dear 11 Cl U11 o

No. The great bulk of mankind j only commits a mortal sin, but he } g°?d people don’t stop playing at
In all Northern climes the month is forever being disappointed in its loses participation in the greatest act being Catholics aud become the real 

of June is the favourite month for friendships, in its aims and in its that can be performed on earth, that tb‘ng, f°r what splendid real Catho- 
brides. Nature seems to have \ strivings. j showing forth of the Lord’s death in , lic Priests, monks, nuns, and fathers
adorned this month with singular We are sick at heart, we find none a real though painless mode of sacri- and mothers they would make if they
beauty for the most sacred of all console us, none perchance whom Hce. belonged to the universal Church !—
ceremonies. It is the month of we would care to ask for consolation, t It has been well said that devo- The Missionary.
Nature’s reawakening when all the j We are sick body, no physician ! turns come and go in the Church, 
kingdom of growing things springs I can beal us. Perhaps our means do “Some are more popular in one age 
into new life after the long Winter j no£ a"ow medical relief except as j than in another. Mass is the devo- 
sleep and puts on a raiment of | Paupei’s. and change of air or of scene j Hon of every age and people and 
vernal beauty. It is the month of j would mean a county infirmary or ! tribe—it is ever stationary, like the 
rejuvenation—the month when all j **6 poorhouse. We strive to amass i sun in the heavens, shedding light 
the brighter, hopeful faculties are at ! a competency, the wolf is at our door, ; and warmth over the earth. Mass j 
their best. , 110 honest exertion of ours will drive j can never leave us so so long as this I

Happy are they who know enough **im away. So on, through human j planet hangs in the firmament, and 
to get quickly into harmony with b°pes and fears and ills and aspira- tb® last Mass on earth will be the 
natural lawbycuttingoutallthe Winter ! tions we meet with neglect and fail- ! signal for the archangel's trumpet to
habits that clog the eliminating | ure and disappointment on all sides, i summon the dead to judgment,
organs of the body and retard the ,n most of these cases help has ]<;od Himself,’ says St. Alphonsus,
rejuvenating processes that should j been sought or expected. We have cannot cause any action to. be per-
come with Spring. a‘ least thought it hard that we were formed which is holier and grander

A person who wants that buoyancy uo£ relieved without the asking. We than the Mass’.—St. Paul Bulletin, 
of mind iyxl body that ought to come bave not considered it unmanly to at 
with Spring, should make a complete rimes present our legitimate desires 
change in diet, cutting out meats, £or advancement to our fellow 
potatoes and canned [vegetables and >biybe we made very open présenta-
eating largely of cereals, fruits and U<m of our wants and needs. Anything but Catholicism ! We
green vegetables. But be sure the 1 Die disbeliever self reliantly remember the rejoicing on this side 
cereal is a whole wheat cereal, and '.lUbls' Has he never looked Qf the water a few years ago when
be sure it is thoroughly cooked. beyond his isolated self for the amen- the Catholic Church 'in France was 

lor a deliciously nourishing ri“s-*b® fa'ois, the Cliristian cliari- in the midst of its troubles It was 
breakfast or luncheon, take one or ri"«of life—chanties that the pagan discovered that a new era had 
more shredded wheat biscuits, cover "°rld d,d -<* recognise ’, . dawned. It made no difference that
with berries or other fresh fruits and .u t’xP8I‘enc,‘ is that this class of certain American prophets could 
servo with milk or cream. These and impudently only destruction foi the Church
biscuits not only contain all the ^ If pushing their petitions in pub- They knew there was no hone for 
body building material in the whole hc and 111 Prlvate- They never take Protestantism in ‘’France that it 
wheat gram prepared in a digestible a l’a< k J”6* t(,r want of the forward would be either Catholicism or in 
form, but they supply the bran coat asking for flrst place. But they, too, | difference. But indifference 
of the wheat berry which performs 'em’ . ” d|t’;lI,t,0[ut<'d: oftm neither more welcome than the thought of a 
the useful function of keeping the f.u Cl m themselves or in enlisting renewed faith in the Gnthnlir rimtv.L 
alimentary tract sweet and clean. ‘.he good oBk'es o£ otl'ers. In reality The prophets of evil were disan 
Being ready-cooked, shredded wheat they are.not us self-reliant as other • pointed! The faith did not fail ki 
is a boon to the bride and the busy mLn" Witness their natural drift to France It nnm fm-tii ..mm .• 
housewife in Summer, relieving her secret societies. Where they collogue from the fire of persecution ^Those 
of kitchen worry and work. A meal *01 special advantages m exclusion who knew the history of France
of shredded wheat biscuit with °f society at large ; evilly aping and knew that it would be so
bernes aud green vegetables is more rcstncting the flxedcommon standard The prophets are abroad in the 
nourishing than meat and potatoes, °<r'odhk‘‘ fraternity in the Christian laml oucc m0re. They arc consider-' 
gives more strength for the day’s ÎT"]! “““ ci "‘"versal brother- ing tho tact that the war has sewed
work and costs only a few cents. hood of man in Christ. for a revival of faith.

disbelunlrs^,TiL^?asffl^ir™ligg anfth m* ^
ions holn if i .. • antl when men are serious theylor them'the happiness they lo strive °f “le great r?a80“ of existence'.

SACRED SPOT HAS UNDERGONE j “’nlft Effihe aid of’i'eligffin gîum^l^waÆr indeed of

a revival in faith—wishes to have it 
understood that this revival is not 
going to mean the rehabilitation of 
the Catholic Church. Nothing could 
be farther from 
declares.

fleeting moment, who pass us on the 
streets to-day and then are seen no 
more.—Catholic Universe.

revive religion in France by way of 
French Socialism ?

Catholic France and Catholic Bel- 
gium, they have been in the days of 
their prosperity and their light 
heartedness ; they will not throw 
aside their heritage now in the day 
of sorrow—Boston Pilot.
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Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives”

ANGLICAN CATHOLICS

Frederic

severe cases

THE MONTH OF 
BRIBES

BRIDES ARE NOT THE ONLY 
ONES WHO START A NEW 

LIFE IN THE LEAFY 
MONTH OF JUNE

I 5r- McTaooart's Vegetable 
I Remedies for these habits are 

safe, inexpensive home treat- 
ments. No hypodermic injections, no loss of 
time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
und medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Address or consult —

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
300 Stair Building Toronto, Canada

F*r Infants-Delisht
& Toilet Soap
i ilsUJ j
Mir Put Your Skin in Proper 

Condition
to offset the effects of sun aud 
wind. Taylor’s “lnfants-De- 
ligkt" affords ample protection 
for the most sensitive skin. 

, Cleanses and invigorates. Pro-
-r- \ motes a clear healthy complex- 

Pure, white, fragrant, borat- 
-VS«Vz.xVïT % ed to soften the water and cleanse 

- i the delicate ports.
' "5 ^ « Sold in dainty cartons.

¥^1 p°Æe ioc.
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IN GETHSEMANE

MANY CHANGES SINCE THE
Well, the faith of the Catholic 

gives him this beyond all that the 
At last the monks who guard the scoffers vainly rage for. And until 

Gardens of (ietlisemane have capitu- they, who so falsely pride themselves 
lated. After fifty years of refusal on reason aud common 
they have granted permission to invent, as they would term it, 
photograph this hallowed spot. thing to at least equal the c onsola

it lies without the walls of Jerusa- tion of religion they should cease to 
leur The way to it leads through revile those teachings which their 
the eastern gate, over the little stone own eyes testify to as being a blessed 
bridge which spans the dried-up ! happy anchorage to hundreds of 
water course of the brook at Gedron, | millions, safe from shipwreck by am
end up at the foot of the Mount of ! storm,
Olives. Here many a time Christ 
retreated with His disciples. Here He 
was found on that night after the 
Last Supper, when the soldiers, 
guided by# the kiss of Judas, made 
Him their prisoner. And here come 
the thousands of pilgrims to-day, 
their tour of the Holy Land.

The Gethsomnne they see is not 
that of the time ofBthe Saviour. The 
majestic olive trees of a thousand 
years ago still rear their lofty heads 
in silent guardianship of the solemn 
spot. But a white wall incloses the 
garden square : tiny monuments of 
stone edge the path, each indicating 
a station on the way to the cross ; 
graveled walks run between dainty 
parterres, where wondrous flowers 
revel in colorful oriental profusion.

There they are in their little round 
stone-trimmed plats—tile hyacinths 
and the lilies and the tulips and the 
jasmine flowers that grow so sweet 
and so sturdy iu the warm sunshine 
that bathes the long slopes of the 
sacred mount. Their beauty and 
their fragrance make it almost a per
petual Easter there. The garden is 
now in the keeping of Franciscan 
monks, and it is they who have so 
transformed it.

TIME OF OUR SAVIOUR

the truth, he
The School and Your Child fsense, can 

some- Rather is the revival going to be
for the advancement of Protestant T^e school you send your children to should be 
ideas. His heavy reasons are that *or Pre8ervation of the children’s health, 
during the war the feelings of the TL > #%■ ■ ■The Lawco Chairdesk
on account of the attitude of the is adjustable to the height and nearness of the 
1 °Pp1 , . Pupil- . It grows with the child and eliminates

I here is a bit of inside informa- cramping and distortion of posture. Prevents 
tion which is rather belated in com- fatigue, aids study and neatness, 
ing to this country. So far the in
formation has not reached the ears of 
the Catholics of those two countries, LONDON 
still gloriously loyal to the Vicar of 
Christ. There is to be a revival 
“not of Ultramontanism but of 

thousands of

jI

.1

1There is no room to theorize there. 
The disbeliever sees the practical 
Catholic serene iu his faith, 
iu his conscience whatever way dis
senting beliefs or disbeliefs may blow, 
patient in poverty, meek in high 
place, unperturbed in adversity, 
strong in sorrow, unrepining and 
resigned amid the injustices and dis
parities of life, triumphant in death.

Seeing this the disbeliever must at 
least believe that the Christian’s 
superstition carries him bravely 
through the affairs of life, and is all 
things to all men beyond any non- 
Christian

secure
For the Country and City Schools 

Write for Particulars

WOODWORK GO. LTD. trustees : teachers : 
1DON, ONT. Et„V;j»r“"chSripU0"- StateOil

Gallicanisin. 
devout Roman Catholics who have 
been awakened religiously may not 
break with Rome, but there will be 
no reestablishment of the Church, 
strengthening of the hold of the Vati- 

It will be simply the deepening 
of the spiritual life—in place of care
lessness in thing/ religious there 
will be a return to worship."

We Catholics wonder about that 
kind of devotion that is going to 
exist without

The

no

can.
so-called philosophy.

Can we say the same of disbelief ? 
Has it cheered its dupe iu absence of 
friend, physician, counsel ; of food, 
raiment, shelter ? Has it consoled 
him in loss of health, of fortune or of 
loved one ? How could it ? To him 
there is no treasure, no incorruptible 
body or immortal soul beyond the 
skies. Time with him is 
threshold of the real life. He lives 
for time alone ; lias neither hope of 
future reward nor fear of future 
punishment.

And yet this Christian faith—with 
its wealth of ages and of eternity— 
which has happily maintained myriad 
millions for over nineteen hundred 
years ; which has created civiliza
tion ; which has inspired the patriot, 
the warrior, the sage, the poet and 
the artist ; which lias elevated the 
peasant and leveled the potentate, is 
what with monstrous effrontery we 
are called upon to exchange for the 
hubbies of the soulless paupers of 
disbelief, moths that live but in a

the corresponding 
loyalty to the l’ope. Tho two things 
are inseparable in practical Catholic 
life. The wish is father to the 
thought with these prophets.

It is the same attitude of mind that 
enables them to see a glorious future 
for Protestantism in France and 
Belgium. “Not many on this side of 
the water,” says this one prophet, 
“are aware of the strength of Pro
testantism in these countries.” 
aware surely ; because the fact is not 
there to I/o aware of. Here is 
“fact" that enables us to understand 
bow some men ho

no mere

NotTo many the 
r>: change seems incon

gruous. Pierri Loti, the French 
novelist, criticizes it severely in his 
book on Jerusalem. He objects to 
its dainty modernity. The memories 
which make sacred the garden 
sorrowful and scarcely to be symbol
ized by color and light.

But on the many who visit the 
place the setting makes no impres-

one

for a growth of 
“In the

pe
Protestantism in France, 
great mining districts where Social
ism has freed the working people 
from the grip of the clergy," he says 
“Protestantism has large congrega 
tions.” Are the Protestant sects to

a iv
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

“But be not discouraged. Do not 
think that this noble hatred of 
and this noble love of justice were 
given to you in vain. There is a 
thing that you can do. Begin to make 

Th» a.v»a. things better, not at a distance which

E9r r “*• F txzsome Rood î 1,ut begin to make better that little
“ and, 1‘ th! °! spot of it where God has posted you

[ ll“dV° flud ,\hBt r "!? ”rBj to do His work aud to light His 
thing and very often he will find ,)attle9. Begin to put your vigor and 
that the good is the major part of your enthusiasm into the doing of 
cnl . s niake-up. To discover the the h()mely duties that meet 
good qualities of another is not only every dav 
a service to that other but to oneself 3 y' 
also.

wrong

SEEING GOOD IN OTHERS

own

you

“Be better sons to your parents,
Indeed, a man who will not.ee any | betted neighbors to your fellows’

good in o hers is himself a mean more forbearing towards each othlr

There 8 u'Z’glt 'TooTi When you°have “ig^ elbau't
There is the great good in seeing ; the possibilities of perfection in

saSsr*5,•i”“'a°d spreading world.”—Rev. Joseph 
Farrel.If we wanted to test the manliness 

of a man we would get his opinion 
of his neighbors.
of them in whom he saw no good we OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
would mark him down. We would 
hardly expect him to see the same 
good in all, but if he would analyze 
his observations closely and seek an 
equilibrium of [conditions be would 
find no serious difference among 
them ; not so much difference as to 
raise a feeling of more dislike than 
friendliness.— Intermountain Cath
olic.

If there was one

LOVE YOUR MOTHER
Who guarded you in health, and 

comforted you when ill ? Who hung 
over your little bed when you were 
fretful and put the cooling draught 
to your parched lips ? Who taught 
you how to pray, and gently helped 
you how to read ? Who is so eager
alter _your education and makes so 
many sacrifices for you in order that 
no stone will be left unturned, and 
that you may get a good and solid 
foundation to fight life’s battle hon
estly, nobly and virtuously to the 
end Who have borne with

O’CONNELL’S RULE OF LIFE
RESOLUTIONS WHICH THE GREAT IRISH 

PATRIOT OBSERVED

The following resolutions formed 
the rule of life for the great Irish 
patriot and Catholic emancipator, 
Daniel O'Connell :

your
faults, and been kind and patient in 
your child’s way ? Who loves you 
still, and prays for you every day you 
live ? Is it not your mother—your 
own dear mother ? Now let me "ask : 
“ Are you kind to your mother ? Do 
you not sometimes give her rude and 
insolent answers, even in the pres
ence of strangers ? Do you pray for 
mother every day of your life '? Are

3. —To aim at pleasing God in all you not proud of having a good 
my actions ; striving to be influenced | mother to look after and guide you 
by love of God rather than by hope | on the wind and weather-beaten path 
of reward or fear of punishment. | of life ? Do not be ungrateful, for

4. —To avoid all voluntary occa- j this vice is one of the many which at
sions of temptation. | present is found :the world

5. —To appeal to God and to invoke j Remember, children, that “ charity
the Blessed Virgin in all real tempta- ] begins at home,” that the fond 
tion. | mother is the joy and consolation of

6. —To saÿ every day the acts of the home, audios the poet says : “ A
faith, hope and charity. j mother is the holiest thing alive.”—

7. —Every day to say an act of fer- | True Witness, 
vent contrition.

1-—To begin every day with an 
unlimited offering of myself to my 
Crucified Redeemer, begging Him by 
all His infinite merits and divine 
charity to take me under His direc
tion and control in all things

2.—To meditate and make mental 
prayer for at least a half hour every 
day.

over.

THE HELPING FINGER8. —Every day to say the “Memo- ,
rare” and the “Sub Tuum,” adding I .. lae car was not crowded, but the 
many ejaculatory prayers to our , ,re, “ttle woman, who had scrain- 
Blessed Mother. bled on at a busy corner, found diffi-

9. —Every dav to pray to God, His fU'iy, enol'g!l ™ Ending room for
Blessed Mother and the saints for a both “er,8elf and th® unwieldy paper 
happy death. j Parcel she carried, as more active

10—To avoid carefully small faults Pas8fnK«rs took possession of the 
and venial sins. i Çmpty seats. As she finally wedged

herself into a space at the extreme 
CULTURE j edge, the string, none too securely

Fear is born of ignorance. Culture fiFGipFIFFiw' 61'- sl*PPed off, and 
faces danger and defies passion. The , " . w minutes the stiff
great souls who appear in history rlfi twF ’11*'' *.ryUlg to rc,".tlc the 
were courageous, trustful and hope- stav in nine»oemed 80 unwlllmg to 
ful, and bravely ventured inaction. T " ; ......
They feared no ghosts, no demons, no ! ^ \ tbe string had slipped out

ESSa, 2TU3Ï. KKK ^E^FF'r""
faculties, and the friendliness of ‘L L.a L bnght-faced young girl 
nature, and the hearts of theirfellow- “°dded ackDowledg-
men, and the munificence of God’s “ “1 « WOrds °f ‘banks, as the
intentions. Manly culture is not the"? t TT hufr,nedl.y le£t 
suspicious ; it is not pessimistic, uor tha MemL. TE T, ‘T,6’ ,
cowardly, nor selfish, nor egotistic, | s ,, FL °,£ some Helping Hand
but interests itself in things that | nnpB n5’fl 86e’ remarkt'd an acquaint- 
relate to the common welfare. ! ^ Fe ‘,ar 6,0",'ed uf at the „oxt 
Matthew Arnold says : “Culture is 9tenoff ^ ^ ® ready t0
not primarily a scientific passion for “ „ . „ , . ... „ .knowledge, but is a moral and social ! etv , JL, y H,f p ag 1 lnger 
passion for doing good,” aud John ,!
Morley says, “The end of education 1 laaghed back as the car moved 
is not to make a man a cyclopaedia, “uoIfl E'd “ reqUlre the
but a citizen,” and Cardinal Man- • ' , ....ning says : “Culture brings with it i m!ï,“ ,S- only °“e qualification for 
a power and a grace which enables ‘1 8 !? I8 t lc society wide-
US to he more useful.” Culture that HI] ‘'1° 1,tUe hel|,s 
does not do this is an unmanly and j Took ' tltht at th! A f," ,may 
spurious culture, and fails of its ' L st.lalght at‘be need of helping 
function and fails of itself.—St. Paul ! 8ee!ug because you see

! something else you’d rather do. But 
to be a Helping Fingerer, you must 
see, then act. That means that by

There are always men, andin these i and b-v you W*R grow into a helper in 
latter years they are numerous and ,,lg £bmg8 a Helping Hander.—The 
noisy, who single themselves out , Lontmcnt- 
from their fellow men, and proclaim 
that they have some great plan to 
set the whole world right.

And their clap trap professions too 
often cajole the young, the unwary, 
for youth though mostly honest, is 
often foolish aud lies at the mercy of 
the crafty brain and the flattering 
tongue. To such young men, ardent 
unselfish, enthusiastic, who, with 
their beautiful illusions and their 
impracticable dreams are the sale of 
the present and the hope of the 
future ; who feel their hearts hot 
with indignation at the wrongs which 
they see or have imagined ; who long 
to rush into the press of battle, and 
make the bad world good by very 
force and compulsion—to such could 
I assemble them around me, I would 
speak thus :

Bulletin.
BETTERING THE WORLD

JOY OF OVERCOMING 
•“ How did you learn to be so effi

cient ?” asked a young man, watching 
a boy of fourteen lay the camp fire, 
cook bacon and eggs, spread the 
table and get ready an appetizing 
meal in short order. “ I don't mind 
telling you that I asked you out of 
the long list of applicants to make 
this trip with me because I had found 
out that you knew how to work and 
to work regularly. But I don't 
how

see
you ever learned when your 

father is rich enough to hire help for 
all things he wants to bo done.”

boy laughed and said it had 
been no slight struggle to overcome 
the habits of laziness that 
mon to most boys. But he said he 
had discovered that he was happier 
and could play better when his 
cles were used to work, so he set 
himself resolutely to mow the lawn, 
run errands, scrub the porches, trim 
the trees, and do all sorts of odd jobs 
to keep in physical trim. He thorough
ly enjoyed himself with the young 
naturalist and was able to take his 
turn with the others at camp chores.

A young girl who taught herself to 
cook simple dishes on the chafing 
dish, because she was denied the 
privilege of her grandmother’s kit
chen by a cross cook, once found her
self in a farmhouse with a number 
of young people none of whom could 
cook. She simply aud modestly went

The

are com-

mus-
“The feeling that prompts you is a 

noble feeling. Hate injustice and 
wrong aa much as you will ; never 
can you too much hate them. You 
want to make the bad world good— 
it is a noble wish ; cherish it as you
cherish the apple of your eye. But 
remember this, each of you. Your 
voice is weak, and your arm is not 
far-reaching and you may strike and 
shout till strength and voice be gone, 
and very little impression will you 
make on the large world that lies 
outside your father’s house, outside, 
your town, your parish, your native 
land.

i

tWt. » r rfl

DON'T CARRY 
WATER!

You will realize bow foolish it is 
to carry water to every room, when 
you read the book shown below. 
Once you have a Peerless Water 
System installed, you turn on the 
tap, the System does tbe rest.

Write for the book to-day ; you 
will be surprised how little it costs 
to quit being a water carrier. Address

National Equipment Co. Limited
21 WABASH AVE.
TORONTO, ONT.
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CHERRY HILL 
Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUIVE 15th-SEPTEMBER 20th
Cor Catholic Boys 12 -20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 

branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
studv. All charges moderate. References given and required.

For information and terms, address :

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada
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the catholic record

time a bweot assurance that we j summer resort
should some day live afresh in those -afouiNUB house, lake rosseau. safe 
(leen azure Bliaceu that WO saw AVA bathing, Usnni»,telephone, excellent table 

: |minti'd in «... «lomv suspended ££."4“Sf A."7. ^McNaSSES; 

! nhove us. Comparing this church Morim,.. P. o.. Mu.koka. ont. lana-j
with those cathedrals, 1 perceived |

! that 1 was more of a Catholic than 1 
had believed myself to be, and 1 felt j "

I the truth of those words of Castlelar: 1 
I “ Well, yes, 1 am a free-thinker, hut I 
I it some day I were to return to fa | 

religion, I would return to the |
, splendid one of my fathers, and not 
! to this squalid and nude doctrine 
that saddens my eyes and my heart.”
—Sacred Heart Itevicw.

BIGHT
BBhave accomplished nothing. J he 

battle is won by the combined efforts | 
of general, captains and soldiers , j 
and in the last analysis it is the sol- ! 
dier, intelligently and bravely led by | 
his captain, who carries the day.

I am confident that the priests and 
noted

ALUX k\
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

its on the and end *th Thursday of every moot) 
at eight o'clock, at their Room». St. Peter s Paris! 
Hall Richmond Street. Frank Smith. P esidentWont Shrink 

S (Woollens
Has been Canada', favorite yea.t for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
yea8, will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, eo that a full week'» supply 

bo made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

people of Buffalo diocese, so 
for lidelity to their bishops and to 
duty, and tor unswerving coopéra- L 
tioii with all good works, will remain 
true to their traditions. It is this | A 
persuasion, together with trust in 
God's help, which lessens in some 
degree the fear and diffidence with 
which I now assume the responsibil- l 

ity laid upon me.
. . .. May God keep us, both shepherd

J XrPHTi’SST VTC CEREMONY as to the visiting laity, I am beholden and tjuck_ in pence and love, and may 
lMirrtllioOlVxk Uûltû I tor the courtesy of their participation H(, bjegg our p0or endeavors to

* ; in this ceremony. . spread His holy kingdom on earth.—
AT INSTALLATION OF RT. REV. But 1 gladly single out for special Buffalo Union and Times.

mention and thanks my brethren of 
„ i tlie Philadelphia clergy, whom I

<rA wonderfully inspiring ceremony venera(,e and love, and whose
took place on Wednesday morning, erositv to rae 1 am at a loss to 
June 7, at the new Cathedral, Buffalo, §egcribe '
when Bishop Dougherty was formally j now come to the beloved priests.
installed in his new See. secular and regular, of the diocese of Following i8 the list of successful ]

Archbishop Prenderga-st was cele-I Bu(Mo How can I ever hope fully ! t dentg ;£ the Arts Course. St.1 
brant of the lontifical Mass to show you my appreciation ot the ,,g CoUeg0] Toronto, is an |
Cardinal Farley on th® th'°u®' . .., affectionate greeting you have ^ffll?ted Con,.g,, 0f the University 

Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Walsh read the tendel.ed me Up0n my coming, and -loronto through the Federated
Papal hulls transferring s I my gratification over the magnificent Uo o£ Michael. It is w orthy 
Dougherty from the diocese of Jaro, rcception which you have prepared ? ^ „le8®tlou that of the twenty-live St.
Philippine Islands, to the bee of Thg loyalty_ adhesion, and cncour J<jg . g°udentg who wrote, all were ;
Buffalo. agement expressed in your address gucceggfuj The Staff is to lie con

cardinal FARLEY Bl’BAKS i have touched my heart and have atula(jcd Qu having not one failure.
Right Rev. Bishop, 1 am very happy : made me proud to belong to your Bachelor of Arts Degree, General

to-day for many reasons. 1 see that distinguished body. Course, Madeleine Burns. Made in Canada by Lever
the prayers of the Buffalo clergy and (iod knows with what emotion I Honoul. Course-Modern Lan Brothers Limited, Toronto * ssktant housekeeper
and faithful have been bountifully now for the first time see and greet guageg—Second Year, Second in First ___________________ _____________________  A'Vric* in Weltern Ontario City.
answered. Your appointment by the 1 this representative portion ot the ®, Honours, Madeleine Murphy. . h./5atholic Rccorm. London, Ont.

of God and favor of the Apos- laity, whose devotedness to the one 01ciLsics-Firat Year, First Class wire-tapping, and, because of it, he
toiic See is a manifest act of the | placed over them by Christ’s Y icar „ |renP O'Malley. also feared being indicted. At this religious VOCATIONS
hand ot Divine Providence. 1 rejoice on earth ha. just been so beautifully "Mode,.a History - Third Class j^ture0 Lt’th^rtltvment ^n° Vd^ro'ù* VtoE

that the widowhood of this great see ! set forth. ,, Honours, Marion James. the Mayor gave , , vote th«m»eive« u, the «.rvice nf God and the
is ended and in a way that brings joy ! I am happy to salute and thank the General Course—Third Year, l that a conspiracy existed among edaaition „f youth in the °»
to the hearts of all. I cordially j non-Catholics also here present, Eileeu •Dowdall (Mod. Hist.). Muriel some of the Catholic dergv to pie ti™to.Ca°pJyWto the^Re^Rrcther Provincial,
welcome you into membership in the i Whether fellow citizens, with whom . , Emily Quigley. I vent the smooth operations of tin. | Pre„ontatioll Brother.' Novitiate. Longneml. P.Q-
liodv of suffragans ot the New York we shall strive to live in harmony gcconT Year—Kathleen Gilmour, , Charities Commission, 
province, and 1 hail your coming with aud peace, or civil officials, whose (F^nchl Miiry Hodgins, Geraldine An Episcopal ln8‘‘tu£°"da£* cit 
the aid of your wise counsel and authority we revere and with whom KornianUi Edna Madden. ; investigated, and, ^ Ga™en >i ^
large ami unique experience as an we shall cooperate within the Flrtit Year-Marion Allan, Rosella Long Island on May J®’.ilàtion

earnest and great blessmg^ e bounds o^nHke this the mind |

"“rhi."splendid" body of clergy are Buffalo diocese. We behold with wu^°MaS ^is^Uga^i^Ge./^faiHy j
M tt **Benior Matriculation—RuthAgnew. M

iubilatiou is again heard in the land, university, seminaries, colleges, of evidence seemed to be admitted
Your faithful people are full of grati schools, the industrial institutions, -----------— and the public, reading the public
tilde that the Holy Spirit, Who ever hospitals, asylums and refuges set up z-ri uhttuc press, received utterly false lmPr«®-
abides in the Church and guides her a,,d flourishing where not many 1 HE CHARI-LIES sions. Honest investigation has no
destinies, has sent them a good shep generations ago the ferocious iro INVESTIGATION need to resort to dishonest and
herd after God’s own heart, an apos qUois bartered pelts for the trinkets ' unworthy methods of getting mfoi
tie -i man of experience and learn uf French trappers and traders, ami * mation."
t e, a ma where Jesuit missioners shed their MAYOR'S ACCUSATION CAN BE The public certainly did get a most

Right Reverend friend, you come blood for the faith. UNDERSTOOD ONLY WHEN erroneous impression from the newts
into an inheritance left you by four To the Catholic community of this KNOWS WHAT LED paper reports two weeks ago. lhe
of the noblest examples of apostolic section, as indeed to most Catholic °- THERETO public was to d sothing at a^out j
virtue to he found in the history of communities througliout the land, 1HLKL1< an investigation that vas already
any diocese: Bishop Timon, the saint;. may be applied the words of the About two mouths ago we had j concluded, but it was left under t
Bishop Ryan, the scholar ot the Psalmist : several articles on the “Investiga- impression that the mestigat on
lamb-like soul; Bishop Quigley, the they went and wept, casting turn of Private Charitable Institu- was now onhand
strenuous administrator who merited ^01 gtheil.1geedg| tion.” then being conducted m New ; ol New Xotk »e,e P”
to hear the word, Friend, come up Bu(. coming they shall come with York state. At the time it seems that nut ‘ lllttcl. 1L few
higher” even before the final sum- iovfulness ‘ carrying their . very few people read these articles, investlgi , ‘
rnonsî and the holy, zealous, gentle, 2mve“ hut now, since the Associated l-ress months ago,

"SEfpilSSSthose gone before. Your past exper- , k -,ml marshes the “conspiracy" is on the part of ----------- ---------------
ience was vast in foreign lands, lands “vera,, and o Jl k , ad been a the Catholic clergy, which the Mayor 
full of danger, where courage un- ^MerneBs becomes transformed into of New York City is blaming for the
conquerable was needed to cope with wire-tapping. We ourselves read in
conditions as you found then, Thm a pr-egtg ^ the metropolitan pape^jndm big ProteBtanti8m took over,

eoodnestead for all time.' These people, learned and saintly bishops, tbgg(!‘ papel.8 stated nothing about as it did so frequently at the Refer-
f j „ .liât try men's souls—we like Bishops Timon and Ryan, ca g the findings during the oharitv invee- mation (so-called,) Catholic churches
^ed Bishops filled vdth the Holy to the aid of the secular clergy ^“^^-hich was held many and cathedrals, it did not certainly

t__ mostles ready to lead and to various orders and congregations Weeks ago In the recent newspaper add to their beauty or increase their

“"sstissst ssn srsrtir ,=* w j ’ssrtsrti ssrr sx&z:
BS&rsss' » ESiEEBBicEs : as aatsssfnl find in you the notes of a good | The memory oi me zeai, nonnes Catholic charitable institutions from dam says :
shenherd in eye, in hand, in head self sacrifices of these ire investigated; there was no Near the market square stands the
Shepherd, in eye, bishops, worthy children of their | being mve g clergy „ntil cathedral, which was founded toward

glorious father, St. Vincent de Paul, an in„sti Jtion wa8 made and the end of the fifteenth century at
An eye to guide, and a hand to rule, lingers with you still like the.flag- ‘ . taiaeb00(i6 told about the the time of the decadence of Gothic

A calm aud kingly head, ranco of a sweet-smelling flower. institutions There was an anti- architecture. It was then a Catholic
And a heart from which like a holy As the Church grows and puts irit behind this investiga-! church dedicated to St. Lawrence ;

well , forth new shoots, the providence of UUL ^p un_chrigtiem iufluence, „0w it is the first Protestant church
The souls of your flock are fed. j God provides m Bishops Quigley and k . go many parts of in the city. Vrotestuutism, with

- .- . Colton worthy successors of the two wnicu 1» u wqrds of the religious vandalism, entered the
An address on behalf of the clergy bighops wbo had tilled the soil, had tbe eo . instiiutioii where ancient church with a iiick-axe and

was read by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Nelson H- ^ Phe geed and hafl watered the state ftce ve rè gîous instruc a white wash brush, aid with big-

Baker, LL. IX, and that on behalf gapling- The result is what you may ™ey Z '= htmind the investigation, oted fanaticism broke, scraped,
of the laity by Attorney Laurence ju8tly be proud of to day. Your very tion. W wag |aado tbat several rasped, plastered and destroyed all
Collins. presence in this stately vision of . ® , £g were making money by that was beautiful and splendid and

loveliness and grace is a triumph of {or theso cbarges, and that reduced it to a hare, white, cold edi-
I thank His Eminence, the Cardinal faRh. But what a pathetic thing, tbi gere using the same to build flce, such as ought to have been

Archbishop of New York, for the high that the .sainted BlshoP w c .1 ^ • tbcir religious community, devoted to the Goddess of Ennui
l bp bas conferred on Buffalo projected, planned and bio g , Knowing that the contrary was true, in the time of the l'nlse and Lying

Uv otbCover this religi- finish this flowering of religion ra L™utlon8 were spend- Gods. In the cathedral there ,S an
n!i=Cf,mction and 1 am deeply grate- your midst should have passed away . far mol.e tban they were receiv- immense organ with nearly live 
ful to him for the kind words he has when on the pomt of dedicating l to in^ {'rom the 8tate, it was but natural thousand pipes, which gives, besides 
-nnlipii The favor he has just done the worship of God ! Yet, keen Father Farrell, who has been other sounds, the effect of the echo,
is one of many for which I am per would have been his happiness associated with charity work for There are also the tombs of a few
8 ,1v indebted aud whose memory beholding it Urns set apart, a fa ’ Bi,0uia protest against this admirals, decorated with long epi-

!°will cherish throughout my life, l greater joy was given him instead, j.;|]g(ido0(l when Commissioner taphs in Dutch and Latin. Besides 
Hod to repay his goodness of when he was called to an ‘n > Kingslmrv accused one institution of these 1 saw nothing but a great

hetrtbv showering down upon him higher and holier temple built not by ^^ng children and the pigs to eat many benches, some boys with their 
the choicest gifts, but especially j human hands but by the lingei of game bow,8, was it not hats on, a group of women who were
lpmrth of days with health and God. , t,ine for one who knew this to be a chattering loudly, and an old man
strength to continue tlie success with BuffalodioccEemui, then ^an liberate falsehood, to protest? with a cigar in his mouth. This was
tmlrb he has up to the present dis- God for the four bishops with which A More6| of the State the first Protestant church I had
charged the duties ot his sublime j it has been blessed. For they showed Association, scattered entered, and I must confess I felt a
charged the duties (forth in their lives the ideal of the pities .■ a hlet in disagreeable sensation, partly of sail-
° j also thank His Grace, the Most Good Shepherd who loves His sheep widely an^ sooreg o£ ne8S, partly of scandal. 1 compared
Reverend Archbishop of Philadelphia and lambs, who serves n<?‘ ^head lines taken from papers in New the dismantled appearance of the

lms ever been to me a father ! ling for gain, and who is ready to in which was retold the church with the magnificent cathe-
and friend, who has lavished upon spend himself aud even give his ^ q{ Kiuggbury_ juBt mentioned, drills ot Spain and Ita!y, where a
mo rnn nil ess acta of kindness, both for his flock. was it not time for Father Farrell to soft, mysterious light shines nom
d ving mv priestly life and my stay One succeeding them in office may ^ cotutntcl, pamphiet (to which the walls, and where one meets the
fn the Philippines, and who now, in properly despair o£, he signed his name, however), to loving looks of angels and saints
E midst of his episcopal engage- level. Rut at least their example ghow 8 i„ their true colours the through the clouds of incense dir-
ments and manifold labors, hasunder- should inspire him to imitate t regponsiblo for this shameful ectiug one's gaze toward heaven ,

» _ lnti the fatigue of a long attachment to the Holy bee, their 9 1Tho cbalqty investigators where one sees so many pictures of
fniirnev and of a solemn Pontifical solicitude for the religious educatio ^ ^ gccured a man from outside the innocence, so many images of pain
mLs YIt would be difficult for me of youth, their care of poor lmim- gtato to do tbe meau work ; a man that help oue to suffer, that inspire
mleouateW to express my obligations grants, their fatherly help to or- h h d done the Bame thing in one with resignation, peace aud the
adequately to e , phang to tho Sick to tlie unfortun- wno -ra and wbose sweetness of pardon ; where the

M oratitude is likewise due to the ate; their sympathy and coopéra- ^““/was condemned in toto by a poor, without food or shelter,
iw8 illustrious and venerated tion with the work of the secular and co!]iimitteo appointed by the state spurned from the rich man s gate,

members of the hierarchy and to the : -»â legislature. may P^^^eAsZounded “
^grrfotL honoredwo'Zrs ^In^tiT^0to S

s ; “Kï.... »....».. S'.’-’i'*- F‘"HHi ssa terstix-ssJi lïsnrar ssstt Srtiûrs s srvtt!rvln“CtoThemserves ags weU I aid of priests and people they could Mayor of New York City knew of this our mothers,

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

can easily
WM"

E*£|lifn rnuMNIf LlfH' ____
TORONTO.o^mJ EWCILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

"^dam TORONTO. ONT. MontrealÂ
p

For instant and perman-1 
unt relief of tired, aching 
feet, weak turning ankles, 
cramped toes, breaking 
down arches, en- 
larged joints 
and bun- .

iMISSION
SUPPLIES

WINNIPEG

He who forgets his own interests i 
in the service of God may be sure 
that heaven will watch over them j 

j better than he could have done him- 1 
self.—St. Ignatius Loyola.

What is it? A SPECIALTY

j.U. M. landyLUX is some-
DENN1S J. DOUGHERTY thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 
It makes the

TEACHERS WANTED 406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' 

SUCCESS
WANTED NORMAL TRAINED CATHOLIC 

teacher fur Carleruhe Separate school. 
Attendance 35. Duties to commence September 

, next. Apply stating salary and experience, with 
i testimonial» to Peter Girodat, »r.. Carleruhe^Ont.

in flakes, 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury *’ in washing be

lt’s such a clothes 
Absolutely prevents

ANYRELI ABLE SHOE DEALER WILL FIT YOU

iimiiMi i T

Mission
Goods

cause 
Baver.
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

il[IW7 ANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 17, 
Rochester, beginning Septemlwr l»t 191*».

! ateacher holding a let or 2nd clans profeeeional 
certificate and competent to teach English and 
French. Salary $6U0. Apply to M. A. Tracey. 
Sec.. R. R. No. 2 Belle River. Ont. 1

^|T^lmeni66,re|j
Fl

II

OPENING FOR BOARDER 
TÎ70ULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM A PARTY 
V? wishing to board in a good healthy country 

! home during summer. Will make it ae home like 
ae poeaiblc for boarder. Address Box G.. care 
Catholic Record, London. Ont. 1965-1

ÏF YOU DONT SEND FOR THIS
- - - - - - FREE BOOK TO-DAY-,-»yiA very distinct 

Specialty with us
All grocers, 10c. 12

J The C. R. Scholl Mfg. Co. Limited
214 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

Please send me Dr. Scholl’s Free 
, Book on “The Treatment and 
I care of the feet’’.

iWANTED
WANTED FOR 

Apply Box 
1964-2

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

l
I
J Name„ 

J Address

W. E. BLAKE 1 SON, Limited
123 OHUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

The Choir
province of New York. . . . uuibuiuou»,.ww.j—--------,
of all your fellow suffragans, then, naturally adverts to the work done Madigan. Theresa Murphy, Geraldine
thrice welcome from over the seas. up to the present by the Catholics ot „ . , , w -u;i— No Choir can do themselvei 

justice with a poor Church 

Organ. A

Frances Whelan, Mathilde

Hoi Both* CmKARN
Church Organ

will help your Choir im 
mensely and will also please 
tbe congregation and man- 

You get lasting sat-

AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
BRANCHES

Some of tbe Home Bank's more substantial accounts have 
started with a single dollar, and been added to, regularly 
and systematically, until the depositor had a sufficient 
amount to bis credit to take advantage of a business 
opportunity or an investment yielding a secure income. La

agers. 
isfaction In a Kern.

W. F. REYNOLDS 
ManagerThe Karn-Morrls Plano 1 

Organ Co., Limited
Hesd Office, Wocditock, Out 

Fecterles: Woodstock «id Llstowil

394 Richmond St.LONDON
OFFICE

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
ILDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
THORNDALF.LONDON

KOMOKA DELAWARE

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAA COMPARISON

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 
29th April, 1916. 

liabilities

1. To the Shareholders.

Capital Stock paid in.......................
Rest or Reserve Fund....... ...............
MaS Profits as1perand Loss Account submitted herewith

$ 7,000.000.00 
7 0U0.UC0.00 

] 17.1,51-.00
25

$1-1,4211,5-20.02
and heart !

2. To the Public.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation........................
Deposits not bearing interest.............
Deposits bearing interest (including interest
Balances line îo ba^^pomlenmin the Vnited kingdom, and

.. $ 7,400,900.00
■ 17.1st,0.70.18

.. 54,005.109.97
36o,799.30

877,309.94

i.0-29,702.00

accrued to date of statement)

foreign countries..................
Bills payable.............................• • " ■ : ...............
Acceptances under letters ot credit ......
Liabilities not included in the foregoing. $(10.31)1,363.07

assets
11ISHOV DOUGHERTY’S BEPLY . $ 3,081,854.13

Current Coin held.................................................................................................... ............ 1,000,000.00
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............................................" ' X ]...................... 8,106,210.25
Dominion Notes held................................................................................******........................ 702 006.00
Notes of other Banks............................................................................................... ........................ 2,754,908.88
Cheques oil other Banks......... ...... ......... .................................................................... ........... 2,836.92

fc— - r1:? *mm*
ss

Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada......................................
2,051.401 33 

$40,960,486.84 
48,835,565.38esrsetiBSseessaes»;»

LiabiUties of Customers under litters of créditas per contra......... •. • - ■ " • •
Real Estate other than bank premises.................................... .............................
Overdue debts (“^^"han co t. ess ammm'ts'w'riuen off ... .........................

MinM^fiic purposes of the Circulation Fund......... .. .

Other Assets not included in the foregoing............................................................

203,125.72
1,029,702.00

177,180.29
164,363.18

4,507,782.34
345,000.0(1
138,161.32

$96.301,363.07

E. F. IIEBDEN,
K. W. BLACKWELL, General Manager,.

Vice-President.

of neloitte, riender, Griffiths & Co.

In accordance

i Auditors.

Montreal, 23rd May, 1916.
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THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING 1
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DEOISTKRED by the UniverHity of tlie State of New York. Three year»
R courwe, including three months' probation. Shevlm Hall,.the residence of 
the school, is a modern fireproof building affording every comfort for the students.

The hospital has 250 be,Is, and affords excellent opportunities for training. For information,

.g."- Th.<>i'i"o.pMriîî'!aœpav”,‘vO'Nurs,n8
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SUPPORTS WEAKENED FEET 8
PREVENTS FLAT FOOT

Dr.BCHOLLS

Foqt-Eazer

ROYAL YEAST
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